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TEEMS:

81.50 PER ANNUM.

Invariably In Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES
H HUDSON, Proprietor,
Newly Furnished.

E

W.W.

Ann Arbor.

NICHOLS,

KMTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'ClothJig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

D

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKEEY AND CONFECTIONERY,
82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoeswre, All work guaranteed or no
citiarge.

M

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

A

TTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 8 and 3 Hill's Opera House.
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

O. C. JENKINS,
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
. Main Street, opposite the First National Bon*
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

S

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Claaner.third
door south of the Opera Iloune. Samplei of work
U&B be seen at the shop. Satiaf actSon guaran
eeed.

ANTON EISELE,
T~\EALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
LJ manufactured from '1 *nnesseo and Italian
Marble and Scotoh and . merioan Granite Shop
& r . Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Such.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
EALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specia
eles, Plated Ware, 0old Pen3 and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repairing Watches and Jewelry.
«8 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

D

WILLIAM HERZr
TTOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fr«aco Pain
l i t e r . Gilding, Oalcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to cive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

o

Successor to 8tone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner <Va»taln«ton and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
rof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DEPARTMENT University of Michigan. Residence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
wfll attend surgical cases here, or by consult*
rion indifferent parts of the state.
SP1VAL
GUUVA'KJllBS
A\'D
DEFORMITIES
CURED by hi« improved method.

P

Mr«. E. F. Toad
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to
the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she 1 prepared to do all kind* of Dress and Cloak making
In all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

heads for a presidential ticket that the republicans could nominate.
l-'ALLEX THROU0H.

Geo. W. Pearsons, a freight brakeman on tli
WASHINGTON.
The Chicago democrats desired Wattcrson tf
Chicaj o & Grand Trunk railway, fell from hi
THE SPANISH CLAIMS COMMISSION'.
move his Louisville Courier-Journal to that
.Caid w e l l ' s K i l l i n g .
train at Bancroft, and had his skull fractum
The Spanish-American claims commisaloi city and he offered $100,000 for admission to
and an arm broken. He is a mariied man am
The Saginaw Herald gives the particulars ol
ijourned sine die. The commission has the associated press there, but the offer was rehis home is at Port Huron. His parents live a the death of Wm. Caklwell, foreman of John C
been in existence 11 years, during which perio( fused, and the project has fallen through.
Jackson.
Brown's lumber camp on the Rifle: He was 140 claims were considered, representing aboul
MINNESOTA SAVE!) PROM HANKRUPTCY.
Alexander Sinclair, ex-city engineer, whe superintending the clearing of the banking
Awards were made in 38 cases
disappeared from the Comnvrcial hotel in l'or ground, leading to which were two driveways $30,000,000.
Through extraordinary expenses incurred by
aggregating about $1,900,000. Eight cases reHuron, Friday night is still missing. It i
main in the hands of an umpire ibr decision the state of .Minnesota as a result of the Cox
now supposed lie has be™ drnwned in the river side by side and running parallel to each other. These claims aggregate $4,048,000. Barca, Imptachraenf trial last winter and the building
The
logs
at
the
bottom
of
the
bank
on
one
Two boys recently found the dr:id body of i
Spanish minister, received the congratulation of the new capitol, the general fund of the state
man in a piece o£ woods owned by Mr. Dibble driveway needed some attention, and Caldwell or President Arthur, his fellow diplomats anc has been ncavily overdrawn. Although there
in Howard, Cass county. Appearances indi asked for a pevy, and, going down, put them in officials of the state department on the settle- is over $500,000 to credit of different funds in
the treasury, matters Have reached a crisis. To
eated that he had been dead two or three weeks order. While he was so engaged a teamster ment of these long pending questions.
meet the. necessities of t i e case Railway ComAt latest advices the body had not been fully drove his load to the other doorway, and hearSMALL-POX AMOXG SEAMEN.
missioner Baker requested the managers of
identified, but it was supposed to be that of ai ing the cry, "All right, roll away IV rolled a log
A circular is being prepared by the marine trunk lines connecting at St. Paul to advance
insane tramp.
over the bank. He had made a terrible- mis- hospital
service, to be pent to masters of steam- as much as they thought proper to relieve the
Dennis Root, an old resident of Boston town- take, however, for Caldwell, supposing the logs
plying on western waters, warning them treasury. The 3 per cent, tax on the gross
•hip, Ionia county, died very suddenly a few were to follow the others on the first driveway, boats
the prevalence of small-pox among seamen earnings of the railways will not be due for
days ago. He was a well knenfn and respeetec had moved to a place beneath the other in order of
and urging the disinfecting of crews and ves- some months, but Gen. Chandler, of the Milfarmer.
waukee & St. Paul road, immediately respondto be out of danger. The swift-roll-log caught sels.
The Coldwater Courier sets forth that there
ed with a check for $30,000, the St. Paul &
WHITE MEN'S EXOROACIIMENT.
has been $176,200 worth of new building done him by the legs, knocking him down and rollDuluth road with $5,000, and the Manitoba
ing
over
him,
instantly
crushing
the
life
out
of
Indian
Agent
Porter,
Fort
Peck,
Montana,
in that city this year.
road with 123,000, making in all $60,000. The
The fourth annual exhibition of the Marshall him. Caldwell was a native of Canada, 33 years telegraphs to the Indian bureau that the Milk Omaha and Northern Pacific roads will follow
river country is overrun with white hunters, suit. The state has thus beoa saved from bankpoultry and pet stock association will be held at of age and unmarried.
slaughtering the buffalo by thousands. The ruptcy.
Marshall, January 11, 13, 13.
Indians are becoming restless andthe agent says
Well Named.
DEATH ON HATS.
The postmaster general reports that Michithat white hunters had no business on the
gan i6 seventh in rank as to amount of corresDr. W. Z. Blanchard, of Lyons^ was S2 years reservation aad that the secretary of war would
Forty electric lights in an extensive Chicago
pondence, 32,938,899 letters having been written old last week. It may be of interest, to some be :i<ked to have them removed.
clothing house suddenly ceased to burn the
and mailed during the past year; an average of
other evening. The engine was found running
to learn that he was father of five children bcarSUDDEN DEATH.
20.13 for each inhabitant.
rapidly as usual and the dynamo was working
ng
these
remarkable
names:
Philip-de-Velois
At
the
President's
reception
on
New
Years
elegantly. The stench of burning flesh carua.
There were shipped from Manistee this season 221,152,600 feet of lumber, 494,943,000 John Celsus; Adelia Milissa Abagail Clarissa; day the Hawaiian minister, after being pre- up near the machinery, but for some time its
shingles, 16.734,000 lath, 132,730 cedar posts, Rosetta Rosanda Fidelia Amanda; Cynthia sented to the President, while passing to an location could not be traced. Finally, on lookanteroom, wa6 attacked with vertigo and ing under the dynamo, there stood a rat, one
3,040 telegraph poles, 85,000 pickets, and 5,SKX)
Alexina
Elura Elrica; Loammi Loellen Hiram spasms. Medical attendance was promptly leg raised as if about to take another step, but
railroad ties.
r
Reveille must have been sound- summoned, but proved of no avail, and he died motionless. The rat was dead and riveted to
Parris M. Thayer fell dead of heart disease In itz Kneelan.
in the doctor's family in order to give shortly afterwards.
the spot. He had leaped first on one of the
the Bryant house at Flint. He was 33 years of edimeearly
to
call
the
roll and ascertain if all were
copper conductors underneath, and in stepping
age, the son of the late Artemus Thayer, was wesent or accounted
for
before
breakfast
was
on the other closed the circuit so that the entire
born there and unmarried.
C
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N
G
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S
.
irdered.—Imila Sentinel.
current from the forty-light Brush machine
A citizen of Castleton, Barry county, has
SENATE.—Dec. 37.—Resolutions were adopt- passed through his body and prevented its asbeen arrested on a charge of unlawfully reed directing the postmaster general to report cending above.
DISTUOIT M A B K B T S .
taining pension money belonging to a widow.
;he amount of money paid steamship com98
Wheat—No. 1, white
$ 75
panies for transportation of mail to foreign
Mrs. Mary Bingham, widow^of the late Gov- Flom
FOREIGN A F F A I R S .
4 75
4 65
countries since 1840; with information in reernor Kinsley 8. Bingham, died at her home in Buckwheat
TO BE PROSECUTED, g
5 75
gard
to
the
Spanish-American
claims;
and
diGreen Oak, Livingston county, a few days ago. torn
O'Brien, editor of the United Ireland, will be
51
recting the socretary of the interior to report
Michigan school examiners met at Lausiug Jats
prosecuted
by
the English government for so85
,he number of contested homestead cases and
Dec. 27th. Various papers were discussed and Clover Seed, f bu
6 35
their details. Debate was resumed on the litious libel. The last issue was all seized by
a resolution adopted which disfavored employ- Apples, f b b l
the
police.
2 75
ight of congress to prohibit government emment of any teacher who uses intoxicating Wed Apples, <J) tt>
A prnMC CENSURE.
ployes from contributing money for political
drinks or employs profane language.
0 00
bbl
The chamber of French deputies has adopted
J'ran
r a uberries,
c i e s , $ft bb
rarposes. The civil service reform bill, after
be
bill
granting
subventions to public schools,
Fletcher, Pack & Co., lumbermen, have 3uttci\$io.T
indergoing
various
amendments,
prominent
26
transported a locomotive from Alpena to their
gg
ggs
unoiig which was one offered bvMr. Blair re- hiring the discussion De Cassagnac was called
268
logging railway, 30 miles distai-t, taking it Dressed Chickens
garding the of use liquor by government ,o order and subsequently formally censured
by the president of tjje cha"mbcr.
"across country" on sleighs.
)resscd Turkeys
14
employes, passed by a vote of 39 to 5.
11
HOUSE.— A few minor, bills were passed,
The two story brick block on the corner of T s e
THE FAMINE IN ICELAND.
to
13
vhen a call showed no quorum, and the house
Fort and Butler streets in Port Huron, owned
Official reports from Iceland indicate that
;heese
13
adjourned
until
Saturday.
byL. & N. Phcenix, burned recently. The
lie threatened famine is well upon them, and
.55
origin of the fire is not known. The loss is 'otatoes, $ bu
SENATE.—Dec. 38.—At the close of the morn- urge contributions to relieve distress.
[oney
19
estimated at $30,000; the block will be re
ug
hour
the
Senate,
on
motion
of
Mr.Edmunds,
THE PENALTIES.
3 00
eans, picked
built.
ook up the bill reported by him from the eom1 50
Sentences varying from one year's police surunpicked
nittee on the judiciary to prevent government
A movement is on foot at Port Huron to se- Joans,
10 00
eillance
to
30
years'banishment
are imposed
lay
officers and employes collecting from or paying
cure legislative action to prevent small boys traw
8 50
on 84 Egyptian* political prisonors, including
to each other money for political purposes
from twisting the tails of the cows they drive.
7 00
ressed Hogs, $ 100
Smin Bey, El Chemsy and 11 others previously
After various attempts to vote the bill down sentenced. Twelve of the richest prisoners are
This tale is not twisted—much.
18 50
ork. mess
were made, it was passed
The Fitz John ordered to deposit guarantees of $35,000 and
19 00
Herbert Aulls, formerly of St. Clair, has ork, family
Porter case was taken up aud Mr. JSewell made esser amounts for faithful observance of gov13 00
eei, extra mess
been appointed assistant city engineer at Den- Vood,
a speech in his favor. No final action was srnment orders.
Beech and Maple
tt&en.
Work on the Poutiac, Oxford & Austin rail- Vood, Maple
RIFUSED.
SENATE—December 39.—Mr. Pendleton preway has closed in Huron county, and will not Vood. Hickory
The Russian government has refused to grant
oal, Egg
6 35 @
sented a memorial of the common council
be resumed until next spring.
6 50
of Cincinnati, praying that the court of appeals In; concession asked by German capitalists for
,oal, Stove....,
A German family at Jackson is suffering
he construction o° a railway from Breslaw to
@ 6 75
for that district proposed by the pending bill
oal, Chestnut
from trichinois arising from eating bologna
be situated in Cincinnati. The bill to appro- Lodz in Russian Poland.
sausage. The sausage was home made and conpriate'$10,000 for the erection of a monument
Nothing Mean About Him.
A CHEAT STATESMAN GONE.
tained meat from hogs raised by the family.
Major Geueral DcKalb, who fought in the
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning an to
G ambetta, the great French statesman died
S As Simon Langley, of Huron township,
revolution, was taken up and led to a brief den Paris early on New Years morning. His
Huron county, was very carelessly driving a old woman sat in the Michigan Central bate. Mr. Hoar made a speech explanatory of leath
profound sensation in foreign
cartridge into a revolver it exploded and the station wiping the tears from her eyes. its provisions and the necessity for such legis- irck-8produced
as well as at home. His was one of the
shell striking him in the eye knocked the optic It was nobody's business in particular lation. Mr. Morgan spoke against the bill, and nost striking
and brilliant careers in a country
out of its socket and threw it down at bis feet. to inquire whether she had fallen heir after further debate the bill went over. The Urcady full of eminent men. His influence
Fitz John Porter bill then came up as unfinished
It is feared some portion of the shell is still in
upon tLe political life of France no one can
the wound beyond the reach of the surgeon's to a million dollars or was traveling business, and the galleries were crowded when doubt, and that his whole life made for the
through life with a broken heart, but Logan began his address thereon. He said he velf are and progress of his country all students
probe.
was hard for senators to be required to
The board of education of Detroit'invitee the one certain man stepped forward after knew it
'f recent history will concede.
to protracted debate in reference to this
National educational association to hold its a time and made some inquiries. Then listen
question,
but he deemed it his duty to oppose
meeting next summer in Detroit.
BITS OF NEWS.
lie passed around among the crowd and this measure. He proposed to discuss the proVennor is loosing his grip. He shouldn't
A famous child musician, aged 7 years, said:
position from the law and the facts. There
about Christmas weather again; had
youngest son of Ralph Connable, died recently,
"Gentlemen, here is a poor old wom- would be no difficulty in arriving at a correct irophecy
•otter deal with a less conspicuous day.
of diphtheria at the Arlington hotel, Petoskey.
conclusion if extraneous matter not been
an
who
wants
to
get
to
Columbus
to
her
brought into the case. This seemed to be t i e
The Egyptian leaders have been publicly deThe U. S. authorities are prosecuting, or
court of last resort. He denied the power of graded from rank and sent to Ceylon.
etting ready to prosecute, the trespassers on friends. Let's taKe up a collection."
In the course of four or five minutes congress to review ths decision of a court, but
F, S. pine lands in Cheboygan county. Most
President Upton, of the suspended City bank
be did not deny its power to restore Fitz John of Rochester, N. Y., has given $30,000 bail to
of the cases against homesteaders.
a purse of $3 was made up. but when Porter
to the army. The court of inquiry was iwait action of the grand lury.
John Mason, sexton of the village cemetery, he had counted it, the man said:
unlawfully constituted. If he had been sumAlbion, was found dead at the mill pond, where
Peace negotiations between Bolivia and Chili
"Gentlemen, let's chip in enough moned before it he would have shown the prehe had been fishing.
ave been broken off.
sident
his sense of its unconstitutionally bymore
to
buy
her
a
new
dress.
I'm
a
Alex. .Sinclair, ex-city engineer, Port Huron,
A Montreal paper says Vanderbilt has an inbut here's a quarter for the refusing to appear before it.
who mysteriously disappeared a week ago, has poor man;
1
crcst in the Canadian Pacific railway.
returned to that "city. He can give no account old lady.!
Gov. Ordway has left Washington satisfied
of himself except that he spent one night in the
The purse was/iow increased to nearhat the southern half of Dakota will be admitwoods near the city and next found himself at ly $7, and the woman had just pocketA VERY BAD AFFAIK.
ed after the holidays.
London, Ont.
Merriam A. Montgomery, about 38 years old,
ed the money when a man stepped forThere seems to be no truth in the report of
Dr. Kermott's widow of Detroit, has received ward and said to the collector of the shot his two little children at Paekardville,uear
Amherst, Mass., instantly killing George, 0 he New York Sun that Gen. Sherman has
a $2,000 cheek from the Royal templars of
urned
catholic. That distinguished gentleman
purse:
years old, and probably fatally wounding Eva,
temperance, through the secretary of Detroit
4 years. Montgomery had not lived with his ienics the report.
council. The council was organized four years
"Why, Banks isthisyou?"
wife for eight months, leaving her through
ago, and this is its first death.
It looks as if crooked Upton is to be relieved
"Of course it is."
jealousy, and she made her home with her
i the legal responsibilities of his act in causing
This winter J. F. & II. L. Talbot, paving
"And that woman is your own wife?" father, Horatio Marsh, a farmer. Montgomery he
Rochester bank to suspend by the power of
contractors of Port Huron will cut 3,000 cords
"Well, Mr. Knickerbocker," replied v-isited her familj and stayed several days. On money. It is alleged that #30,000 have so far
of cedar near Cheboygan.
the morning of the crime he asked his wife if been subscribed to get him out of the trouble.
Elias W. Smith, a rich farmer and real estate the man as he buttoned his coat, "it's a she would live with him aud she refused. He
Heavy funds have been discovered in the apowner of St. Louis, Gratiot county, was found mighty mean man who won't chip in a immediately went out to where the children
dead in the woods near his home. He had been quarter to buy his own wife a dress and were playing and shot them. He then tried to iralser's department of the New York custom
louse,
in which prominent firms and officials
absent from home but a few hours.
lelp her off on a visit!"
shoot his wife and her father, but was over- .re implicated.
powered by the latter and kept in the house till
Fifty-three ministers and ex-ministers signed
Cholera is playing havoc among the Iowa
the sheriff came. He was taken to Northampan appeal to the ladies of Detroit, urging them
Threw in One.
ton, pleaded not guilty, and was sent to jail. jorfeers, one farmer near Anamosa loosing 70
not to offer their gentlemen callers wine or
There
is
a
grocer
in
a
certain
small
Montgomery docs not drink, and says he does lends within a few weeks.
strong drink on New Year's day.
town in this state who has' always been not remember having committed the crime. The
The pig iron manufacturers of the United
A woodman employed in a lumber camp
family came from the west in the spring, States met at Pittshurg, Pa., and formed a
near Menomlnee cut a hole in the ice, took oft called the stingiest man in Michigan, whole
and
little
is
Known
of
them.
national
protective association.
his clothes, plunged into the water and was uul many stones are afloat about his
M. Gtevy is ill, and Gambetta's condition is
drowned.
jreaking crackers in two and taking out
THE CAUSE.
It is claimed that the difficulty between Capt. again repo'rted critical.
The Michigan Central railway officials have (inches of Hour to make exact weight,
utt and N. L. Dukes, member-elect of the
forbidden their station agents to give the it seems, however, that he had been
i: Is officially confirmed that the Vatican has
newspapers statements of the amount of busi- larshly judged. A few days ago he had eglslature, which resulted in Dukes shooting igned a convention with Russia.
!Juttdeadat Uniontown, Pa., was the latter's
ness done in their respective stations.
The money order exchange system between
to marry Nutt's daughter after ruining
Edward Barret, lately released from Jackson a lot of cranberries displayeu at -the refusal
icr; great fears are entertained for Mrs. Nutt's United States and Belgium has taken effect.
door,
and
a
lady
pedestrian
halted
and
was arrested at Detroit by patrolman Whissen
No abatement in the flood along the Rhine.
ife and the daughter's reason; the feeling
in the act of robbing Martin Hall, a one-legged asked:
'art of the city of Worms has been submerged
igainst Dukes is very intense and there arc
soldier, on East Congress street.
'Are those fresh?'
iwing to the bursting of a dyke.
lints of lynching.
Phares Rose, an old resident and early set'Oh, yes.'
The London Times says it is understood that
tler of Keene township, Ionia county, who has
N
E
W
S
N
O
T
E
S
.
Zululand will be divided, in order to provide for
'How much a quart?'
lived alone nearly all his life, died at the resihe
people who arc adverse to Cetewayo.
UEDPATH
ON
IRELAND.
'Twenty cents, madam.'
dence of his brother, George Rose.
During the year 1883 the United States mints
In a lecture on Ireland, in the lecture room
'That's
ten
cents
for
a
pint,
five
cents
The "visions" given to the seventh day adof St. Bridget's church, New York, before the joined an aggregate of $37,000,000 from silver
ventistsby Mrs. Ellen G. White, of Battle !or a gill, two and a half for half a gill, eleventh ward branch of the Parnell land league, bullion purchased by the government.
Creek, are claimed to be of divine inspiration, one and three—'
^
James Redpath said: "I have been through
and she works out her authority from the 12th
[rcland and I have seen the peasants. They are jongfellow's First Literary Success
Do you want a quart?'
chapter, 17th verse, and 19th chapter, 10th
drunken and they are not lazy. In fact, I J
Oh, no. I was reading that corns not
verse of Revelations. Some of the most active
lirenological Journal.
aave never seen a more industrious people. I
bo cured by binding on a split jave
and influential of the Battle Creek community,
When only ten years old, one night lie
seen Irish women busily knitting while
however, have of late failed to place implicit cranberry. I have two corns and one ;hey worked carrryiug turf. I t is enough to stole out of the house with a copy of
faith in her "visions."
jerry would answer for both. I'll give make a sensible man swear to hear them charged some verses he had written—a very
with laziness. Irish peasants are not lawless.
Chas. G. Morris, the Monroe business man you a cent for a single berry.'
I see that Michael Davitt has said within a it-tie poem—in his breast pocket. He
who recently left that city under circumstances
'Very
well—take
it
along.
Hold
on!
week that crime killed the land league. I think walked by the door of the newspaper
not very favorable to him, is now in Minnesota
and is understood to be anxious to return pro- Let's see—let's see—yes, I can do it. I it is time to speak out about Michael Davitt. office on the corner, two or three times,
vided he will not be prosecuted.
will throw in an extra berry, madam, He has turned traitor to Ireland. I stand by uiii then gathering courage and watchA post of the Grand Army of the Republic, and do both up in a parcel. I am bound Chas. Stewart Parnell and the national league ng the chance when nobody saw him,
to be known as Wm. Sanborn Post in honor of to please my customers if I do not make until the oppressive power of landlords is crush- le stood on his toes, reaching up and
ed and the sufferings of the famished Irish peothe late Gen. Wm. Sanborn, has been I'stablish- a cent.'
ple are relieved.
Irqpped the poem in the letter box. He
ed at Port Huron. Commander, George K.
mrried home with a fluttering heart
Nairn.
SHERMAN A KOMANIST.
The Electrio Light and the Bye.
A few weeks ago an old man named Hewitt,
The New York Sun says it U positively alleged aut the next evening he walked by the
of Jonesville, who was a cripple and went
The London Lancet evidently be- that Gen. W. T. Sherman has recently been re- office again, ami from the opposite side
about in a little cart, died after a few days lieves that naked electric arc lights are ceived into the Roman catholic church. The of the street he looked up at the printers
illness at Ionia. His physical condition was
ceremony of the occasion was rather private.
such that it was supposed to be impossible for injurious to the eye, and suggests that Mrs. Sherman has long been i. catholic, but the it their work in their shirt sleeves, each
him to take out a policy of insurance on his before such lights are common some general haealways been known as a free think- with a shaded lamp over his case.
life, and his family friends, who live at Jones- mode of mitigating their
"Maybe they are printing my poem,"
intensity er.
ville, Bay it is absurd to claim that such a thing should be devised. The electric light,
ANOTHER EXCITING liKEEZE.
:ic said When the family newspaper
was ever done. However, there now cunus an
Jonathan E. Pierpont, for many years seere- came in, he carried it away to a secret
attorney for an Iowa insurance company look- it says, is too hard ; it needs to be soft- tarv
and treasurer of the Monroe county. New corner, and there, sure enough, heading
ing up proofs of his death, and claiming that ened. The waves of motion are too York savings bank, has resigned his position.
parties in Iowa lu'1.1 a policy for $2,000 on the short, and the out-stroke—so to say—
reason for resignation causes much specula- ;he "Poefs Corner," were his verses.
cripple's life. One of the family claims that joins the instroke at too acute an angle. The
tion. The directors say Pierpont's books and When telling this story, long after,
it is a fraudulent scheme to get mosey.
accounts are all right. The Monroe county

A l ARBOR DEMOCRAT
PUBLISHED EVERY JKIUAI

took after him and succeeded in capturing him
some three miles from Johnstown. He was
subsequently taken to Hast ings, where he now
awaits his examination.

G

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
ilANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruction Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, * c ,
Icheap
at Wikey's Music Rooms, east side Public

Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
bist Htook of Musical Goods evt-r brought into
VVashteaaw County. Violin and Gutar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
C»li before purchasing anything in the Musia
lb

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1889, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc,
OVER $500,000
ASSETS.
Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jt-'ier persons will ftud this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
th* bank, aud interest compounded seml-annu
aUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of S2S
•5,00O,
Secured by L'nincuinbored Real Estate and her
d eourit!es.
DIBEUTOHS— Ohrinttan Maok, W. W. Wines
tV. D. Harriman, William Denble, R. A. Boa
Daniel IlUcock and W. B. Smith
OFS'ICBKB—OhrHtian Maov. President; W
W Wines, Vloe-PrwldiBt; C. E. Iliseock, Cashier.

M o n r o e ' s Lust R a s c a l . _
Chas. G. Morris, a well-known business man
of Monroe, snddenly left town the other day,
and his departure is surrounded by circum
stances not very favorable to him. He was last
6een there Christmas afternoon about 4 o'clock.
Morris was a foster son of Judge Morris, has
been managing that gentleman's dry goods
etore for a number of years past, aud of late
years has been in the insurance business. The
judge and other business acquaintances have
received notification from him of his departure,
and also requests that they 6hould look after
various business^ interests for him. It
is impossible to tnrhow great his shortage is,
but the present indications are that it i.s quite
large, though not extensvie enough to embarrass the judge, who is very wealthy. Morris
was a leading politician and supervisor of the
fourth ward of Monroe. He has a charming
wife and two children. There is not much excitement about the affair, as his influence and
friends were among people who can well alley
such manifestations.
A Fiendish Tramp.
Says the Battle Creek Journal: Beware of
tramps. One walked Into the house of Levi
Elderley in Johnstown, and after ascertaiiiin
from the three little children that their parents
were absent he assaulted the eldest girl and
committed an unmentionable crime upon her
under a threat of instant death if she resisted.
The parents shortly after returned, heard the
story of the children, aroused the neighbors
and a hunt was instituted that resulted In turning up and capturing the guilty party, who
proved to be an Englishman some SO years "t
age. He was given into custody of Constable
Scutt, but during the night escaped. As soon
as the fact of his having got away was made
known, Henry Budd and Seward Hiuchman

This might doubtless be obviated bv
employing suitable material for globes
and shades, but perhaps the best plan
would be to break up and scatter the
rays of light by reflection. If a small
convex reflector were placed immediately below the light in the protecting
globe, and ono of larger dimensions
above it so as to secure a double reflection with ultimate divergence downward and outward, the effect would be
to cause the 'rays' of light to fall
oblique on all objects within the immediate area of illumination. This wonld,
perhaps, obviate the need of colored
glasses, which the promoters of the
electric light seem to dislike. Certainly
there is a considerable sacrifice of
power in the use of the opaline globe—
so much indeed, that somo of tlie districts lighted by electricity displayed
through this medium do not present any
obvious superiority over gas. 'We
throw out the suggestion,' says The
Lancet, 'for what it is worth.' Something must bo done, for, as it is, the
electric light is 'trying to the eyes,'
which means that it is in danger of injuring, and already, there is reason to
believe, mischief has been wrought by
its use. For pure comfort there is
not hing like the light given by the oldfashioned pure wax candle.'

A London newspaper has an article
on "The Emotional Language of Bees.''
The language of a bee is not as emotional as that of a man who is bitten by the
tail end of the insect. Noras emphatic
and sulphurous

savings bank is a preferred creditor of the defunct city bank to the amount of $50,000. Mr.
Pierpont is said to have been on Upton's paper
to a large amount. The savings bank has a
large surplus and is sound beyond a;doubt.
THE CREEK INDIANS AT WAK.

when honor and fame in full measure
were his, he said with a smile, ''I don't
;hink any other literary success of my
life has made me quite so happy since."
Centennial Bricks in Demand.

Advices from Muskogee, Indian territory, on Philadelphia Record.
the26th said: "The first open hostilities of
"Uimnie a brick!" This question was
the Creek Indian war occurred fifteen miles
west of Ormulgee. A band of Checote's men, propounded by a small boy of a burly
under Jim Larney, were going wcst,when about. watchman who stood guard over a few
7 o'clock in the evening they were attacked bv piles of brick aud stone Which are all
some 200 of Spichic's partisans under command that remain to mark where the main
of Mekarochee. The fight raged for an hour,
when Checote's men fell back, but kept up a building of the Centennial Exposition
runniug fight for ten miles. Bob Carr, Dave stood.
Barrett and wife and a man named Walsh are
'•What for?"
reported killed. The loss on the other side is
"Relic," was the laconic answer. The
not known. The whole country is rushing to
arms. On receipt of the news here a detach- watchman, sifter refusing the request,
ment of forty United .States soldiers was order- stated that there was ;tt least lifty visited to the scene and this morning they overtook ors to the ruins every day to secure a
and disarmed 150 of Checote'#men. This will brick. For awhile the owners of these
be continued till all the men on both sides are
disarmed. The Spichie men say they don't bricks thought nothing of it, but when
want to fight, but do want their rights and are they saw how rapidly the piles were
anxious that a United States commissioner disappearing they resolved to put a
should investigate and decide the matter be- watchman over them. The bricks have
tween them aud the opposing party. United
States Agent Tuilts went to the scene of the been taken oft', decorated and shelved
in parlors as relies of the Centennial
trouble yesterday."
PRESIDENT MAKING.

An important and interesting political conference took place at Chicago a lew evenings
ago, but the facts were not known for several
davs.
Leading republican politicians and
officu-holders were present for the purpose of
discussing presidential candidates. It was general!; considered that the democrats would
nominate McDonald, of Indiana. As names
likely to came before the republican convention,
Colliding, Blaine, Arthur, Windom, Grant and
Logan were actively considered. Robert Lincoln found many warm supporters, but it, was
considered he would be stronger in a future
campaign. After a careful analysis it. was 'decided that Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, and
James Wilson, of Iowa, would jmakc the

building. The owner estimates that ho
is out just half a thousand bricks by the
depredations of the relic hunters.
There is nothing new to signalize in
the way of lingerie, hosiery or gloves.
Kid slippers arc cut very low.and where
the stockings are ombroidorod the mules
or sandals are plain, and vice versa.
With evening dress the color of the
stockings must invariably match that of
tho toilet worn. For house wear, black
or fawn-colored stockings embroidered
with cardinal, or those of solid cardinal,
are the height of fashion.
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Amended regulations, and limit tables,
dividing the Common School curriculum of the Montreal Common Schools
into seven years instead of six, have
been approved by the School Board.
Albert Universit}-, Belleville, is about
to make a vigorous effort to raise its
endowment to $100,000. Kev. J. A.
Campbell) the energetic agent, is sanguine of success in his canvass. About
$50,000 have been already subscribed.
Inspector Kidd, of the Kingston Public Schools, has repoi'ted to his board
against the practical value of the night
schools of that city. Tho board therefore proposed to pay the Mechanics'
Institute $50 for the season, on condition that children be admitted to the;
evening English classes.
On enquiry we find that among the
promised and actual contributors to the
Ryerson memorial fund are:—Archbishop Lynch, $10; Vicar-General Rooney,
$10; Rev. Dr. Nelles, $10; Rev. Dr.
Grant, $5; Rev. Dr. Cavcn, igo; Provost
Body, $5; Dr. Tassie, $5; Inspector
Tiley, $5, &c. The counties of Halton,
Ontario, South Hastings, and North
York, and the city of Toronto, quite
take the lead in liberal contributions to
the fund. Much yet remains to be done
to make the scheme a success. Many
counties, cities, and towns have as yet
contributed nothing, nor have any of
the colleges.

000,000 barrels of oil in stock being
enough to go pretty well around. But
when prices reached tlie highest points
the poor lambs were shorn of the fruits
of their toil. The intense excitement of
tho great efforts of the bulls, when prices
were sent flying past the dollar mark,
drew into the vortex hundreds of laboring men and merchants who put up
their few hundreds as margins, and
bought, only to be informed a few hours
later that the decline in prices had swept
away t he earnings of years of saving and
toil. It was the same old story of poor
fools putting their all on another man's
™ame. Of course tho capitalist, even if
io did buy at the top, could keep putting up margins and wait for another advance, but the man who had his all invested had to be morcilessly sold out.

APPLES SCARCE AND HIGH.
Fancy Prices Commanded« An Unplcusant Prospect for Fruit-caters.
N. Y. Sun.

"I've been in the apple business for
thirty years," said an old dealer in the
vicinity of Washington market, "and I
don't remember that I eversaw all sorts
of apples so scarce and high, at this
season of the year, as they are now.
You sco the general crop fell short. In
Niagara and Orleans counties, about Rochester, and all up that way, where New
York can in most years calculate on
getting a great many good apples, a hard
frost killed every blossom in one night.
In other places, fortunately, it wasn't
quite so bad, but it was bad enough all
over. And now New York is drawing
•*.
her supply of apples from a wider range
Type Sizes.
of territory than ever before to get what
Originally there wore but seven sizes. she requires, or as near to it as she can.
The first was called prima, Whence tlie They are coming in considerable quanname primer. It is now known as two- tities from Missouri, ont about St. Jo.
line English. Tho second was seounda, and that way, and from Illinois, and
now our double pica—in France, great Michigan, and Canada, and Vermont,
paragon. The third was tertia, at pres- a.nd around Lake Champlain, and the
ent our great primer. Then there was St: Lawrence, and the middle of the
the middle size, still called in German State of New York. About the best
mittel, but it is now our English. After come from the Lake Champlain region
there came the three sizes on the oppo- this year. They are generally Spitzene side of the scale—pica, long primer bergs, Baldwins, Greenings, and Gilly.d brevier. In Germany the names flowers. The pretty little Snow apples
secunda, tertia and mittel are still re- come mostly from Canada, and somo
tained.
from northern Now York. The best
Pica, in France and Germany, is call- Kings, the most delightful apple for
we get from Tompkins
Rev. Dr. Nelles, in a recent educa- ed Cicero, because the work of that au- taste justbutnow,
they are a general favorite,
tional address in Montreal, said:—Tho thor were originally printed in it. Eng- county,
are grown all over the country.
students in the denominational colleges lish printers so styled it from being tfie a,nd
Saratoga and Albany counties and the
numbered four to one when compared typo in which tho Ordinal, or Service Thousand
have thrown in a
with those attending
the secular col- Book of the Roman Church was origin- good manyIslands
nice
apples
this year of alv
ally
set.
The
Ordinal
was
also
at
first
leges. Till 1841, w en the charter of
all sorts you can name.
heir university was procured, there called the Pica. Bourgeoise was so most
for prices, they are away up, and
was not an institution in the Province named because it was introduced into are' 'As
to be clear beyond the reach
of Ontario to which the youth of the the country from France, where it was of a going
good many people before next
Methodist persuasion could repair to originally dedicated to the "bourgeoise" spring.
should not be worth more
procure an academic training and seek or citizen printers of that capita* Bre- now thanThey
$2 to $2.50 a barrel, the latter
an academic degree. After referring to vier obtained its name from having been the
outside price—except for very prime
;he establishment of the Ladies' Col- first used for printing the Breviarv or fancy
fruit. But they are. Baldwins,
eges, he said that Victoria University Roman Catholic abbreviated Church Greenings,
and Gillyflowers are worth
Service
Book.
Minion
is
also
of
French
s stronger to-day than it ever was be$4
a
barrel;
Snows, $5, and Spitzonorigin,
and
was
so
termed
owing
to
havfore, but he hoped the time would come
and Kings, $5 to $7, according to
when it would have a million dollars, ing rapidly become a special favorite on bergs
and quality. That, you understand,
and be the strongest university in the its introduction in that country. La size
Mignonc, is "the darling." Nonpareil is in small lots of say ten to twenty
Dominion of Canada.
was so named because at the time of its barrels. The retailer expects to make
The expenditure of the Province of introduction, it had "no equal," being from 50 to 75 cents a barrel on that, sellQuebec for the past half of this year, as the smallest and finest type then pn> ing by tho quart and peck, and so on,
^iven by the superintendent of public duced. Pearl is of English origin. The in stores, ami when they are worked off
nstruction, is as follows:
French have a type of the same size singly or by twos and threes from str««t
Common Schools
?155,0O0 00 which they call "Parisienne." It is a stands, that profit may be doubled at
Superior education proper
67,800 00 smaller type than nonpareil, and was least.
Ugh schools at Quebec and Mon- 3,470 00
"But, talking about high prices, look
Diatreal
3,470 00 thought "the pearl of all type."
mond is another fancy name given to at tho Newtown Pippins. Choice prime
Compensation to R. C. institutions
for grant to high schools
4,940 06 what was regarded at the time, of its ones packed for export to Europe are
formal school
43,000 00 origin, as the ultima thulc of letter worth $20 a barrel, and by spring they
Institutions for deaf and dumb
13,000 00
will be up to nobody knows where, for
^upcranuated teachers' pensions...
8,000 00 foundry achievement.
they arc scarce. I have never seen
Prize books
10,798 00
Fur-Bearing Animals of .Maine.
them higher but once. That was durSchool Inspectors' salaries
38,745 00
J
oor Municipalities
4,000 00 Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
ing the war, in 18G3 or 1864 I think,
Council of public instruction
1,733 13
Tho value of the fur business done when they ran up to 825 a barrel. And
5ook depository
2,514 55
Montreal Provincial Exhibition
700 00 n tho state of Maine annually exceeds Baldwins then were worth §14. AnothSchool of science and art, Montreal.
5,600 00 $100,000. The largest individual dealer er apple that is getting to be high in the
Scole Poly technique, Montreal
1,000 00 s a man in Brewer, who handles about spring is the Northern Spy. You have
Miscellaneous
1,733 07 $35,000 worth per year. The number of, got to keep them until spring to bring
Total
$345,000 75 fur-buyers in the state is not large. out their virtues, and then they stand
Their chief sources of supply are in the away up, if not quite at the head. Last
The contributions to the theological regions at the head waters of the An- spring
they sold for $9 a barrel, and
acuities in the Methodist colleges this droscoggin, Kenncbec and Penobscot this coming
they will be worth
year are as follows: Trorn the London rivers, and the streams entering into much more. spring
I have no doubt, unless
ionference, $2,730; Toronto Conference, them. Sportsmen and occasional hunt- people stop buying
apples altogether,
$1,864; Montreal Conference, $1,488; ers furnishes few pelts, but the bulk of which I don't suppose
they will, for
tf ova Scotia Conference, $535; New- the fur is furnished by the professional there's always a sort of folks
who will
oundland Conference, $227. The fol- trappers. There are many hundreds have what they want, no matter
owing disbursements had been made: of men in Maine who earn their living it costs. And if there's anything awhat
Grants to students, $3,752; on account and support their families by hunting, should humor himself in it is a goodman
if salary of president of General Confer- trapping and fishing, and who do noth- ple. It is not only a delicious butapa
ence, $200; liquidation of the debt of ng else, except, perhaps, act as guides most
thing. If people would
he society, $1,200; Victoria University, for pleasure-seekers in tho summer, eat anhealthful
apple or two each before break$914; Mount Allison College, $457; months, for the whole year. Every year fast every
they would prolong their
Vesleyan Theological College,Montreal, the fur catch decreases, and the bounds lives more day,
than
have any idea of,
»457.
A new basis of apportion- of the trapping-lines are gradually bo- and :i good manythey
doctors
would have to
nent
of
the
income
has ng more limited. While game of' most
who now ride in their carriages.
>een decided upon for the ensuing^ linds is retreating further into the for- walk
how people in tropical cli-'
ear. One third would be administered est and becoming scarce, it is said that It's funny
love apples. I've seen them in
as a loan fund to needy and deserving the number of moose and deer, which mates
America and tho West India Isiivinity students; two-fifths of balance are protected by law, is increasing. In South pay
ten cents each, gladly, for
granted to Victoria University, andone- lumbers the muskrat exceeds any other lands
not worth more than a cent
ifth to each of the following institutions kind of game trapped for its 'fur. in apples
here, when right alongside of
Wesleyan Theological College, Mon- Maine and handled in Lewiston. They apjeee
fine oranges went a-begging 7 at
real; Mount Allison Wesleyan College. are caught in common rat-trap, and fifty them
ten cents a dozen. But do j ou
Sackville, N. B., and Faculty of Theolo- :>f those small traps are sometimes set about
know
that
have down there, in
gy, Coburg. The Toronto Conference by one trapper. Immense quantities of some parts,they
banana that they call the
contributed 4 cents, the Montreal Con- them are caught. Eight or ten thousand manzana, ora apple
banana, the flavor
erence 6 cents per member towards the of them are shipped from Lewiston anperfume of which is exactly that of
jducational work of the Church. In the nually. Most of them are exported to and
ripe apple? I've never seen
ities, Hamilton contributed 11 cents Germany and Italy, whore the skins are a delicious
here at all. The most of the banjer member, London 16 cents, Toronto dyed and furnish "a popular fur lining them
anas that come here are what they know
:7J cents, and Montreal 19 cents. Dttr- Eor ladies' apparel. They are among in
the tropics as burro, or jackass banng the past quadrennium the income the cheapest of furs. A very large anas,
big, flavorless things."
of the society has been $25,000, and quantity of skunk fur is also shipped
Rules for Love-Making.
ill the money which has been contrib- from this city. It is used for trimmings
First catch your lover.
ited for this purpose during the same in this country, and is often passed off
Hold him when you have him.
period was $250,000. Of this sum Mount for Alaska seal. The larger part of the
Don't let go of him to catch every
Allison College has received $50,000, skunk catch probably goes to France
Stanstead College $65,000, Wesleyan and Germany. The otter is one of the new one who comes along.
Try to get pretty well acquainted with
Theological College, Montreal, $55,000, most valuable and rare fur-bearing animd the Educational College $25,000, mals trapped in Maine. Not more than him before you take him for life.
Unless you intend to support him,
making a total of $227,000. During the 1,000 otters are annually caught in the
ame period of four years the Methodist whole state. The skins make a beauti- find out whether he earns enough to
Dhurch of Canada had given $750,000 ful warm fur, which is highly valued by support you.
Don't make up your mind he is an
for missionary purposes, making in all the Russians. Greeks and Chinese.
angel.
a million dollars contributed for misDon't palm yourself off on him as
ionary and educational purposes.
All Ashamed to Pick it Up. > one either.
Don't let him spend his salary on you;
N. Y. Sun.
Coal Oil Fortunes.
Every seat in the cabin of a Fulton that right should be reserved till after
Allcghany Mail.
ferryboat was occupied, and many per- marriage.
If you have conscientious scruples
The fame of "CoalJohnny," his mag- sons stood in the narrow passagcwai'.
nificent fortune and reckless extrava- Fifty persons must have seen the bright against marrying a man with a mother,
gance still lives, although the hero is new nickel that lay invitingly in the say so in time, that he may get rid of
working on the Talewater pipe lino at middle of the floor, but nobody picked her to oblige you, or get rid of you to
;wo dollars and a half a day. But Mr. it up. A young woman would have oblige her as he thinks best.
If you object to secret- societies a d
John Steel is not the only man who has done so, but her companion whispered
acquired vast wealth in the petroleum to her, and she blushed and pretended tobacco, it is better to come out w.th
regions. There are many men in the not to have seen it. It could hardly your objections now, than reserve them
ities and towns of the oil regions who have escaped the eye of a small boy for curtain lectures hereafter.
If your adorer happens to fancy a ceriave amassed princely fortunes and are who whistled all way across the river,
solid business men. There are many but he was bashful or else feared that it tain shade of hair, don't color or bleach
liners who have accumulated riches, and was nailed to the floor. When the boat to oblige him. Remember your hair
like "Coal Oil Johnny," been bereft of entered tho New York slip the passengers belongs to you, and he doesn't.
Be very sure it is a man you are in
them by the changing fortunes of the walked over the nickel as they went
precarious business. Capt. Vandergrift out. Some had a yearning expression love with, and not with the clothes he
of Pittsburgh, has made seven or eight of countenance, but did not yield. Two wears. Fortune and fashion are both
millions out of the oil industry. Marcus men remained in the cabin. One stooped, so fickle it is foolish to take a stylish
Hillings and Wesley Chambers of Oil picked up the nickel, and deposited it suit for better or worse.
City, have each accumulated three or in his vest pocket.
If you intend to keep three servants
four millions, and many others have
"I told you how it would be," h« said after marriage, settle the matter beforepiled up fortunes during years of suc- to the other. "I knew no one would hand. The man who is making love lo
cessful business, but the present year has touch it. Drinks are on you."
you may expect you to do your own
seen more fortunes made in a day than
was i ling.
ever before. Oil speculation has reached
Don't try to hurry up a proposal by
Sugar and Salt Beef.
a prominence far beyond a year ago. Saturday Review.
carrying on a flirtation with some other
Suffering for years from an over-profellow, Different men are made of difSugar is very sensibly recommended ferent material, and tha one you want
duction, values in the producing regions
for
children,
not
in
the
form
of
"sweetreached a minimum, when the great
might go off in a fit of jealousy and for1
wells of the famous Cherry Grove region ies,' but in their food. Tho universal get to coni<! back.
craving
of
little
boys
and
girls
for
"lolbegan pouring forth their floods of oil. lipops" is too often treated as natural
If you have a love-letter to write
But suddenly those great wells stopped depravity and repressed accordingly. don't copy it out of a "Letter Writer."
flowing, and production and consump- It is an instinct answering to a physio- If your young man ever happened to
tion came in close relat ion to each other. logical requirement, and many a half- consult the same book, ho would know
Like a spring pressed down by some nourished child is kepi from illness by your sentiments were borrowed.
heavy weight and suddenly released, the occasional penny worth it is enabled
Don't marry a man to oblige any
the price of oil bounded upward. Spec- to procure. But, given in food, sugar third person in existence. It is your
ulators who had experienced scouts is much more useful. We are glad to right to suit yourself in the matter. But
among the wells had the decrease in see a strong protest on the other hand, remember at the same time love is
production foreshadowed to them, and against salt beef. It is one of those blind, and a little friendly advice from
bought largely, while prices were be- survivals so hard to get rid of, since the one whose advice is worth having may
tween 50 and 60 cents, so that when the days when a family killed a cow for insure you a lifetime of happiness or
boom came and carried prices up to their winter consumption and were prevent one of misery.
$1 25 per barrel, they realized fortunes obliged to corn a great part of the
In love affairs always keep your eyes
of great magnitude.
meat as the only way of preserving it wide open, so that when the right man
Al! this was done in the space o two for use. Now that fresh meat is to be comes along you may see him.
When you do sec him you will recogmonths. One Oil City broker during had in even the poorest village, it is a
the first week in September bought 4,- pity to see it robbed of its mitrition and nize him, and the recognition will be
000,000 barrels al an average price of 55 made indigestible from a Mistaken idea mutual.
If you have no fault to find with him
cents per barrel, and during the first of economy.
personally, financially, concientiously,
week of November he sold this oil at an
• - — •
socially, morally, politically, religiousaverage price of $1,30, clearing the neat
At least three men on the average ly or any other way, he is probably persum of $3,000,000 m two months, while
others madeas high as $2,000,000 in the jury feel bound to disagree with the fecl enough to suit you, and you can afsame time. Of coarse some of the brok- rest to show that they've got minds of ford to
Believe i£ him;
ers and speculators lost heavily by being their own.
Hope in him;
short when the advance began, but they
Solid dark colors are most favored for
Love him;
covered as rapidly as possible, the 82,- children's hosiery.
Marry him.

Mnn Mrbor Bemocrat
FRIDAY MORNING

Meeting of the Board of Regents.

Business Locals.
Seventy-five
of pure oider vin
The Board of K«gent« met Tuesday egar for sale atbarrels
J. Hoffstetter's, 31 South
JAN. 5, 1883 evening, at half-past seven o'clock, Re- Main street. This vinegar is from six to
gents Cutoheon and Vau Riper being eight years old and will be sold by the
gallon or barrel.
J. H
absent.

Entered a* Second (Ram matter at the Post
tljfloe til uinn Arhor, Mich,

Watches and
Jewelry! PAINTS, OILS, VAEKISHEH
FRED SORG,
PwJarhi

Notice to Creditors.

Down go the Pric

I ATK OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
ss. -notice ia hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the oouuty of Waaht*tiaw, made on the 23rd day of December, A,
0, ISia. 8ir months from that date were allowed
for creditors to ptenent their claims against the
rotate of (iaorgrianna Arnold, late of said county,
deceased, and that all •ruditorg of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Probate court, at the Probate office in the cit> of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the twenty-third day of June next,
and that such claims will be heard before said
court, on Friday the twenty-third day of March
and on Saturday the twenty-third day of Juue
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of

S

Regent Duffield offered the following
Go to G. Schiappacaase for first-class
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,
Pea-nuts, Fresh Malaga Grapes, and
resolution, which was adopted :
And all Painter*' Supplies of the Bert Quality
choice
Cigars.
For President in 1884,
Resolved, That the thanks of the Board
of Regents be tendered to James MoMrs. Miller who keeps the Diehl house
GEN. WINFIELO SCOTT HANCOCK.
Mullen, for the munificent donation onDetroit srteet would be pleased to have
•aid dan.
made to the university, of money with those in want of meals or an oyster stew,
Dated, A n u i i b w December 23, A. D. 18S3.
THERE ia a war cloud hanging over which to purchase the famed Shakespea- to give her a call.
WILUAM 1>. iiARKIMAN,
26 and 28 East Washington 1st
rean library of the Hon. E. H. ThompEurope.
Judceof Proba e.
46 South Main Street, Dealers in
son, and to make additions to pay ths Thos. Matthews pays cash for chickens
dead or alive. His place of business is
AN.V ARBOR.
MICHIGAN
same
from
time
to
time.
the Leading
IN- Connecticut, at the November
Notice to Creditors,
on Huron street, opposite the new engine
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
After the transaction of some business house.
election, to prevent counterfeiting, severO
ss.
Notice
is hereby given, that by an order
AMERICAN
WATCHES !
of the Probate Court for the County ot Waahal thousand democratic ballots were of minor importance, the board went
Rigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
tenaw, made on the 23rd day of December, A. D.
In Gold and Silver Cases, ia Stem
printed on white paper from a block, into executive session.
i»H.'. six months from that date were allowed for
SALE—A farm of 60 acres. There
and Key Windiug, Manufacturcreditors to present their claims against the eswhich left the names in white and the At 10 p. m. an adjournment was taken is FOR
tate of Josephine Bagley, late ot said county, dea good house and barns on the premed by the Leading Watch
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
rest of the impression black. Republi- until Wednesday morning.
ises. The place is a mile and a half from
Companies.
are required to present their claims to said Prothe city. There is no better farm in the
cans thinking they saw a chance to steal
bat* Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
MOBNINO 8EHUIOK.
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
county for the number of acres.
the state, have taken the matter into the
or before the 23rd day of June next, and
The thanks of the board were extendJAMBB HuiiBEKT.
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
courts, and at New Haven, Dec. 28, Chief ed to Mr. Mahon, for the donation of a
on Friday the <3rd day of March and ou
FOR
SALE—Brown
horse,
young,
kind,
Saturday the £!rd day of June next, at ten
Justice Parker declared the "black" bal- number of valuable books to the univer- and sound. Also a two seated sleigh
o'clock In the foreuoon of each of said days.
Of Standard (Quality and Various Patlots illegal. If this action is backed up sity library.
Dated, Ann Arbor. December 23, A. D. ltftg.
cheap. J. Ferdon, 68 State street.
WILLIAM D. UAKKIMAN.
terns. A Lurire and -Complete •Assortby the legislature, a governor and other
The title of W.W. Beam, assistant proA hack in readiness at all hours at ment of
JudUce of Probate.
daruocrat officers will be ousted. The fessor of mathematics, was changed to Snow's livery stable. Charges reasonarepublican ballots had a big black bor- that of associate professorship, without ble.
Estate
of
Frederick
6. Herzer.
Lace Pins,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
der around them, and yet they will be an increase of salary.
Eim-cL ID© C o n T r i n c e d "bib-art -w©
Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
Ear Rings,
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
declared legal! Is there anything a recounty of Washteuaw, holden at the probate of9 South Main street.
Bracelets*
fice
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
Thursday,
the
APPOINTMENTS.
publican wouldn't bteal?—Pontiac Bill
14th day of December, in the year one thousand
Imus pays cash for live chickens.
Finger Rings,
W. H. Davis, M. D., was appointed
eight hundred and eighty-two.
Poster.
And Studs.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. —• Special
Present, William D. Harriman, JudRe of Proresident surgeon of the homoapathio hosbate
• im
Inducements are offered you by the BURpital, at a Balary of $300 per year.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick <i.
LINGTON ROUTE. I t will pay you to read
THB supervisors visited the jail yesterHerxer, deceased.
Willis P. Polhemus, M. D., assistant their advertisement found elsewhere in
(>u reading and filing the petition duly verified,
day and made a general inspection of the professor of theory and practice and eye
of Angelina Herzer, praying that the administhis issue.
tration of said estate may be granted to Charles
premises. Notwithstanding the building and ear olinic, fit a salary of $100 per
H. Kemph or some other suitable person.
If you want a fine horse and carriage From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
is an old dilapidated concern, everything axnum.
Thereupon, it Is ordered, that Monday, the
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit- Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
8th day of January next at ten o'clock
was neat and clean. The sheriff was
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
in the forenoon, be assigned for examinThou. H. Turner, assistant prof, ssor redge's livery barn.
ing and allowing such account, and that the
found to bo favored with a goodly numSkilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.
, the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
of materia mediea and clinical medicine.
ber of boarders—some thirty odd tramps,
persons
interested in said estate, are re
When a woman wants to getridof her
The above appoint men a were made
quired to appear at a session of said uourt,
healty, able-bodied fellows, were seated
NO. O, SOUTH MAIM STREET - - LITTLE MACK's OLD STAND.
then to be holden at the probate uftlce, in
on the recommendation of the faculty of husband for anfhour she sends him up Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
or standing near the stove, with their
stairs to get something out of her dress
show cause if any there be, why the said account
the homoepathic college.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEK.
coats off, apparently enjoying themselves
should not be allowed: And it is further order- The thanks of the board were also ex- pocket.
ed that said trustee give notice to the perat the expense of the county. Of course
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency
GBIGG'3 GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
tended to L. E. Holden, of Cleveland, O.,
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
we do not wish to be understood as cenMANTJFACTUKERS OF
on
which
can
truly
be
said
of
Grigg's
Glycausing a copy of this order to be published iu
for a gift of $50, to assist in defraying
the Tlie Ann Arhor Democrat a newspaper prinsuring the sheriff, for he is obliged to
cerine
Salve,
which
is
a
sure
cure
for
ted and circulating in said county, three sucthe expense of the publication of the cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
receive every person brought to the jail
cessive week6 previous to said day of heaiiug.
memorial address of Prof. Frieze on ths all other sores. Will positively oure
by an officer; and unless the present
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAM,
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Satlate President Tappan.
(A true copy.)
Judpe of Probate.
tramp act is repealed, these bloodhounds
W*.
G.
DOT*
Probate
Register.
isfaction
guaranteed
or
money
refunded.
The
board
then
went
into
of the law will continue to snatch th«
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Estate of Charles C. Bliss.
EXECUTIVE SESSION,
Son.
poor "unfortunates" who come within
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
to consider the memorial to ihe legislaThe newest royal child of Spain is
their scent.
ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
ture. The following business was also "Ysabel." Y, Isabel.
We have on hand a large stock of
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the
T H E DETROIT EVENING NKWS may be done before adjourning:
27th day of December in the year one thousand
Nothing like being well up in arithmeeight hundred and eighty two.
justly styled the multum in parvo of the Retolved, That the professor of mechan- tic. A Vassar college girl has gone into
Present, William l>. Harrirnan. Judge of ProMichigan press. Although but a seven- ical engineering be authorized to employ half-mournig—it's for a half-brother.
bate.
Cures Scrofula in all Its forms.l Cancer. Salt
In the matter of the estate of Charles C. Bliss Wliieh we wish to elcme out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs, HOESE
Rheum Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood and
column folio, it contain more newt to under the direction of the president such
deceased.
diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
Dealers in
SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
skilled assistance as may !>• "Old birds are «ot caught with chaff." Skin
Margetta Bliss executrix of the last will and
pint
bottle.
the square inch than any daily paper in temporary
SPECIALTY. Give ns a call before purchasing. We charge nothnecessary in the mechanical laboratory Therefore seek and find the pure golden
testament of said deceased comes into court and
LOOSK'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
the State. Everything is condensed and at a weekly expense not to exceed $12. grains of health in Kidney-Wort. Wo- Speedy,
ing to show onr work. Shop on Second Strpet, bet neen
represents that she is now prepared to render
Cheap.
her account as such executrix.
LOOSE'S Bed Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, InWashington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Miebitrrn.
men, young and old, married or single
to the point, and the point is that it conThereupon, it is ordered that Tuesday, the
The sum of $300 was ordered placed if out of health, will be greatly benefit- digestion and Constipation. They act on the
P. WAGNEB & EEo
23rd day of Janunary next, at ten o'clock in the
tains everything of interest to a sensible
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills, 25c., 6
at the disposal of the library of the med- ted by taking Kidney-Wort.
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowboxes
f
1.
reader. I t is printed in small but legiing such account, and that the heirs at-law of
For sale by C. E. Holmiw and Eberbach: &
ical department, the said sum to include
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
A professor was lecturing on "After 8on. Send for circular.
ble type, and reflects credit upon the
And a fine lot of
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
all expenditures already made during the man, what ?" A listener remarked that
Use Lawrence & &1artinrs
said court, then to be holden at the probate office
employes of the establishment as well as
current year.
iii
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
said
county
and
show
French
Hair
Brushes
it was generally the sheriff or some
the proprietors. Its reportorial staff is
cause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
unsurpassed, and we consider it one of Dr. Hugo Lupinski, acting assistant woman.
AND
Manufacturers of
that said executrix give notice to the
demonstrator
of
anatomy,
was
appointed
Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancy
the brightest, newsiest little daily papers
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
English ToothiBrushes. of
that comes in contact with our editorial assistant demonstrator of anatomy, vice articles oan be made any color wanted
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
with the Diamond Dyes. All the popAnn Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
optics. Figuratively speaking, the Eve- Dr. Schuyler C. Graves.
We call special attention to our stock of
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
On motion of Regent Joy, i t wasular colors.
ning News is a mustang—always wideprevious to said day of hearing.
A
N DN D '
One great unpleasantness attending a
agreed
that
Mr.
Mensely
should
take
the
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A
mvake. full of "get up," and it takes very
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
man's getting married is his utter insigold
bell,
with
its
hangings,
at
full
price,
WUJJAK (i. DOTY. Probate Register.
little to keep it in the family—only fwo
nificance on the occasion. The bride is
in
part
payment
for
the
peal
of
bells
orAND
cents a copy, or $5.00 a year, postage inour Drain Tile are made of Tin Hay, are
Estate of Elvira Armstrong.
the object of attention, the star performer of Alt
For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEUuiuuual strength and light weight, which ma
cluded. Th« News has a daily circula- dered for the new library building.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, ounty of Washtenaw,
of the show, and he is regarded ineiely tonally reduces the breakage and expense of Pure Chemicals of our own importation. O
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AHD LUNGS.
ss.
At
a session of the probate court for the
tion of about 400 in our c.ty, and we
APPBOPBIATIONB.
transportation.
A H ipf^B
I I Has always heen one of thp most irnnortnnfc
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofas a necessary property.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
I wuapous wielded by the M ElttCAL FACl'J/i'V
A full line of
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
hope to see it climb up to a thousand.
The following is a list of appropriasive,
as
they
do
not
require
to
be
laid
below
frost
If
I ai.'air.sttheeiicroac-iH.,:it-ofC')r;HilS.C(>LDS,
15th
day
of
December
in
the
year
one
thousand
GRAVE ROBBERS,—Of all classes of but only deep enough to escape the plow.
tions as passed by the board.
eight
hundred
and
eighty-two.
U
l
I
U
L
U
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, SOBE TH
people the professional grave robbers
While this is more economical it alao aids
TIEMAN'S
SURG'L
INSTRUMENTS
lcTplent and advanced stages, and all ntaease* o f 'e rmiOAT.CHEST
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Proare the most despised. He robs us of obtaining* better "fall" or grade-to the drain.
TrtE tramp law ought to be abolished Homeopathio supplemental fund
bate.
and LUNGS, but it has never been so advantageously compoi.-.ded as n. [be TO'.n, ROCk and
In the matter of the estate of Elvira Arm- UYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant ami tonic to Lm.id up tba
to be renewed
$ 2,000 our dear friends lor a few dollars. How
At list prices.
by the present legislature, for it is only
A full assortment of all sizes, for **!•tai m
strong, deceased.
iystem after toe cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price Si DO.
2,000 different is this new grave robber, Dr.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veritaken advantage of by a lot of hungry Homeopathic hospital
f \ A I I T I ^ U I Do not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Eock and Tiyo
Bigelow's
Positive
Cure,
whioh
robs
fied
of
Lysander
P.(Armstrong
praying
that
a
cerO A U
I I U N I lu place of our TOLU, ROCK ANI5 PYE. which is the ONLY
3,500 graves of thousands of consumptives. quantities, or car load lot!, at tha
constables and deputy sheriffs, whose University hospital
tain instrument now on file in this court purpor- MEDICATED
genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stn.i p on each bottle, which
ting to be the last will and testament of said permits it to bearticle—the
7,500 This unequalled remedy for coughs,
very existence depends on how many Appropriation for new books
Are cordially Inrited to examine our stock as
Sold b y DrugKlsts, Grocers a n d IJealers Everywhere,
deceased may be admitted to probate, and that he
« - WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR 1IC3N.SE,
colds and consumption, whooping cough,
may be appointed executor thereof.
quality and prices.
poor unfortunate tramps they can run Appropriation per annum for two
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
Thereupon, It is ordered, that Monday, the
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.
to Ionia. The DEMOCBAT has had con- years, (after that per annum
EBERBACH
&
SON.
8th
day
of
January
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
and conquers these troubles
JAS. TOLBEBT. Ar«a».
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
3,000 subdues
siderable to say in ihe past on this sub- permanently)
speedily and safely and thoroughly. "Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
Prof.
Cooley's
department
3,000
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
ject, and it will have more to say in the
Trial bottles free, of Eberbach & Son.
Machine
of
the
Age."
persons interested in said estate, are reSam. B. Revenaugn
BAILUOADS.
2,000
future. I t is a notorious fact that cer- Prof. Sewell
quired
to appear at a session of said
To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
"Stories of the wore" would be an apcourt, then to be holden at the probate
tain officers, not maiy miies from here, Building and boilers for additionoffice, iu the city of Ann Arbor, and show
Is DAW taking the
propriate heading for the report of a DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One Jof the strongest
1CH1UAN UK-NTH . i. K II
jy|iOHK
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the peal steam heating apparatus
8,000
kave been doing a land office business,
and mMt convincing facts that I have yet seen
society ball, in more than one sense.
titioner should not begranted: And it is further
TIME TABLE. MAY 14tli
with regard to tile drainage in brought out in
for the past few weeks, in taking advan- New chair of gynecology in college
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
A pair of slippers—the orange and th« the December report of the Agricultural Departpersons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of homeopathy
2,200
tage of the tramp act. I t is said the
of
said
petition,
and
the
hearing
thereof,
by
causment of Illinois. It is this:
banana skins.
ing a copy of this order to be published In the
county is to no expense, that it cornea
ACREAOE.
AFTERNOON 8ESSION.
ANN ARBOR DEMOCUAT, a newspaper printed and
What
gives
a
healthy
appetite,
an
inIn corn in Livingston County,
Jin the City at
out of the State. Is this true ? Are not On motion of Regent Grosvernor ths creased digestion, strength to the mus- Acreage
circulated In said county, three successive weeks
1881
868,597
previous
to said day of hearing.
Acreage
in
corn
in
Logan
County,
US1...
140,859
the taxpayers of Washtenaw interested ? following resolutions were adopted:
cles, and tone to the nerves? Brown's
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
f l_£«
Does not the sheriff receive a certain Resolved, That the auditing board be Iron Bitters.
Livingston over Logan
127,738
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTV, Probate Register.
,. M t - ' i .
TIKLD.
amount for mileage and boarding tramps authorized to purchase 18 lathes tor use When Adolphus placed his arm around
8.10
Detroit Lv. T.UO 9 35
Yield of corn In Livingston County,1881. .6,983,522
JO.'O
at the jail ? Does not the justice who in the dental laboratory, provided the the neck of Angelina he said it was for Yield of corn in Logan County, 1&2
7 !o! » B5 B.IO|| 1 an
O, T. June
5,070,924
Estate of Joseph D. Irish.
OrouiuJ Floor Gallery.
whole
expense
shall
not
exceed
$270.
7.58 lO.LH ti ; 4
8.4
^Vft>
m
J
u
m
...
sentences eat h one receive his fees, and
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
115 s.O) won
an neek's press purpose.
11) -18
Livingston over Logan
1,902,598
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
9.2
Resolved, That the salary of Dr. N. D. GET RICH.—When hops are $1.25 per
11 IX)
In other words. Logan County has raised near
are they not chargeable to the county ?
GOODRICH BLOCK,
Ann Arbor
county of Washteuaw,holden at the probate office
; 48 5 »| 9.44
ly as much corn on 140.859 acres as Livingston
9 it*
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 22ud
It is indeed poor logio to say that the Billmeyer, demonstrator of dentistry, be 1b. as now, an acre will yield $1,000 prof- county has on 868,597 acres. Put it in another
Dexter
8.0.'
5.68
1.
00,
V
25
da>• of December in the year one thousand eight
increased from $600 to $800 for the curthe farmers in Livingston County have
S.SS ij 2 10.80
Cast Side of the
a 5ii
it, and yet the best family Medicine on form,
hundred and eighty-two.
State foots the bill. I t is a down right rent year.
Grass Lake
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
p. Di.
Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Proearth, Hop Bitters, contain the same of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
9.. (i|
I 11 II5|
falsehood, and the officer who makes the
bate,
NEW COTJKT HOUSE. Jackson Ar, 10.10
ft6 A.M 14.48
By permission Prof. Wilson addressed quantity of hops and are sold at the same small percentage of increase of corn over their
10 2" 19 !.:.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish
assertion knows it.
brethern
in
Logan
County,
who
only
had
to
plow
; -IU 11.66 ' 12
Jack«nu..._
Lv
11.(M
12.50
price
fixed
years
ago,
although
Hops
deceased.
the board relative to a new chair of gyn140,839 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
L.i
,» 05 ia.no i 4 .
Albio
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
are twenty times higher than then. A fanner who has his land well tilled need only
MarshallP . SI.
ecology in the homeopathic college, and now
of Frank C. Irish praying that administration ide
work eighty acres of land «nd grow just about
X.-I0
12.4S
15
Raise
Hops,
get
rich
in
pocket;
use
Hop
Battle Crec-k... 12.11)
THE matter of pensions is receiving a that an appropriation of $2,200 was askas much corn as the man who plows 160 and
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and Bonis non) with the will annexed niayb* granted
A . .'
Bitters and get rich in health.
to himself, Charles B. Irish and George D. Irish or
cakes all the risks of drouth and much besides. And
A.
J>.
Qaleeburg
I
!)
16
12.53
solid slice of congressional attention ed for by the faculty. He asked that the
line
to
St.
Joseph,
some other suitable person or persons.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
Kaiamazoo j 1.13 2.. ill 4 . 5 0 D.35 1.85
Blotting-paper was first discovered in labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile- points In
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
this winter, and as it is of great import- matter be presented to the legislatu re.
Lawtou
..«•.
1.68
S.85
4.13
Nebraska,MIs»ourl,g
drain?
From
the
same
source
of
information
I
15th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
S07
1465, but it has been mighty hard work gather the following as regards the progress of sas, New Mexico, Arizona, M
ance to the soldiers of the late war, their
A
C
E
N
T
foreuoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe- I N S U R A N C E
3 5?
Dowagiac
..
».!»
The board again went into executive ever since to find any when you want it. tile-drainage in these two counties:
tition and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
tana and Texas
ti., U
if 87 4. i s
widows and orphans throughout the
Siles
_. 2.55
No 4 South Maiu St., Ann Arbor.
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
••;.ii
7.(18
session,
and
accepted
the
resignation
of
Buchanan
Feet.
d.08
required to appear at a session of said court,
count y, we give it full space.
FREE OF CHARGE.—All persons suffer- Total number of feet laid in Livingston
7.27
The oldest agency in the city. Established a Tnree Oaks.... 3.38
4.12
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
H. D. Bennett, secretary and steward of ing from Coughs, Colds, Asthma, BronCounty up to 18? 1
,
1,140,793
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol- New Buffalo... 3.53 4 53 7.4'i
The number of pensioners on the
6.28
^*^-^ ^^-W^TJIIB Rnutfl
has no superior for Albert any there be,why the prayer of said petitioner lowing first-clam companies:
Mich. City
ijtA 6.1S (-.(18
the university, the same to take effect chitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection of Total number of feet laid in Logan
ea
County up to 1881
8,989,4*9 „ ^ ^ S i f jS"»^l' > Minneapolis and St. Paul.
5.13 (j.ijj » .1
5.51 6.1S
roll Decent er 1, 1882, is estimated at
$ 7,000,000 Lake..
not be granted: And it is further ordered, Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
..11
when his successor is appointed. Mr. the Throat or Lungs, are requested to This table proves beyond all theory that owing C n ! v e r H all -o^ « »< ^ ^ j S ^ ^l Nationally reputed as should
6.4(1
6.00 '. O!. '.). 16
that
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petitioner
give
notice
to
the
persons
inContinental
Ins.
Co
,
of
X.
Y.
4,207,206
291,656, with an an«ual value of $30,013,7 S ^ ^< « ' l » « <** G««« terested in said estate, of the pendency of said peChicago rA 0 60 7.UI
the free use of tile that one county has been \y conceded
r.ao
Bennett, in his communication, thanked call at Brown & Co.'s Drug Store and to
be
the
bsst
equipped
*
55JPa^jhroughCar
Nitieartt
Ins.
Co.,
of
N.
Y.,
1,7*5,563
to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
get a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- able
(XX).
In the World for ^ * * » ^ l i ^ ">" lls i n t of
acres of land as another county has produced Kallroad
this order to be published in 27K Ann Arhnr Girard log. Co., of Pbila..
1.132,4>°f
the board for the courtesy shown him covery for Consumption, free of charge, upon
^^•**2_^ ** '*w
268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and all classes of travel.
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
There are now 1,108 pensioners on the
1,419,525
during the 13 years of his connection which will convince them of its wonder- tbe beauty of the whole is that it was done with
in said county three successive weeks previous to
roll who lost one hand and 3,564 who
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provisaid day of hearing.
with the university, and closed by wish- ful merits and show what a regular dol- half
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117
lost one foot; these now get $18.00 per
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
until we saw Illinois tnorougnly tile-drained,
ing it continued prosperity and success. lar size bottle will do. Call early.
(A true copy.)
Judge uf Probate,
where would be put the corn that this State
month; also 2,522 who lost one leg and
WM. G, DOTY. Probate Register.
A gentleman should only offer his left would produce, and what would we do with our
• . M. P . B ,
The resignation of W. A. Tolchard,
A M.
Rates low. Losses liberally adjust
1,906 who lost one hand and one foot;
HAMUKL T. K. 1'KIMB.
T 16 ».H
6 45 •I IK! 8 . " •
Dbiifljfo Lv
arm to his wife. The only time when a "silver dollars?'
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a
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C. H. Millen.
bill provides that all of these shall re- cepted.
9 . 0 8 I..1.1 h.WJ
ss. At a session of the probate court for the
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Tickets via this
and you will
Ihe following resolution was then during the marriage service, when the
11.16
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate ofNew Bull. In... 9 SI 11 S3 1.2:,
c ive $40.00 per month.
Celebrated Line fo
find traveling a fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
8.40
Three Oaks
position indicates subjection. It is genadopted:
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29th
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thoussale at all offices In
luxury, Instead
General Grant has written, urging the
" . ' ti
1U.KI
I.
Buchanan.
th« U . S . and
of a dis- and eight hundred and eighty-two.
Resolved, That, in view of the vacan- erally only a temporary subjection.
9. In.
H 2 12.181 7.
Present, William D. Harriman, judge of proincrease for maimed soldiers. He says:
Canada.
comfort. bate.
Nile*....
1 13
cies occurring in the offices of secretary
11.631
j '
The Old Crenville Stand,
"I concur in recommending the passage and treasurer of the university, Regents
1.-7
II 18
a
In the matter of the estate of Martha S.
Ueci.tur_
1
1
.
i
Denton, deceased.
of the bill. No pension can compensate Grosvernor, Joy and Walker be appoint12.13 1
10 .'5 -2.30
Edward L>. Kinne, one of the excutors of the
Hftltimitzoo
12 . 5
Last will and testament of said deceased, comes
fie men who have lost one or more limbs ed a special committee: to recommend to
No. 5 South Main St.
3 ^6
1.03
~x *.Wi
into court and represents that he is now preparT. ) POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Battle
Creek..
and I should have been glad to see that the board suitable persons to fill those
r
M
ed to render his annual account as such execu3d \1ct Profit* Qen'l Manager,
Oen.Pau.Agt,
offices and to report such recommenda-i (j(j 11.81 'i. H
1 SO 8 0 — *
tor,
Marsha'l
Chloaaro.
111.
Chicago,
111.
class of pensions well provided for, in- tions at as early a day as may be.
i l 5 4.IS
\lbion
8.11 •i 21
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
A . .1
A . *i .
i
stead of the indiscriminate pensions,
thirteenth day of January next, at ten
The regents will meet January 23.
•i.O
lackson
Ar.
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for examinmany of whom are phisically a» good ai
l.llo i .05 :>. n 12 0 i.nr
ing and allowing such account,and that the heirs
lackeon Lv.
Prescriptions Compounded Day
T2S il.V)
at law of said deceased and all other persons in•irassLake
5.35
they would have been if the war had
ix
7 5 i i0 7
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
3 58
5.50
County
Treasurer's
Monthly
Report
for
ill
1
!
<
0
3
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
't-xter
4
1
never been fought."—Adrian Press.
O
i.ilC
8 •-•-, I" 3 1
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
\nn Arbor

SHOP AND STORE

NO SELLING OUT, NO THIRD OFF,
BUT WE SELL GOODS

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.

OVERCOATS A N D SUITS
MADE TO ORDER, AT COST.

CalX ±m. axLcL ZEz^aaDodLn-e G o o d s ,
IMIeaxi. 33-u_s±:n.ess-

WE SELL UNDERWEAR AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

Silver Platefl Ware

First-ulass

S

EBERBACH& SON

Carriages

gons

Drugs, Medicines

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.

Stone Sewer Pipe

TILE. Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,

FERDON LUMBER YARD.

it Glass oi PMOOTIIS

Prices to Suit the Times

PRINCIPAL+UNE

1 1 . ">l

H

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

:

CHICAGO

'.zz
III

.".

-

•'•:'>

KANSAS CITY

S

Gooflyear's New Drug Store

JI.

November.

HATS. HATS. EVERYTHING NEWAND FRESH!!
HATS.
HATS. HATS.
GAPS. GAPS.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

and Night.

The New l'ost-Offlce.
RESOURCES.
The new post-office is a monument to
Ann Arbor City
$12,225 84
R. A. Beal as well as a great ornament Freedom
283 21
York
1.38B 16
to the city. I t is what was long needed State Land Office
21
1,926 SI
and it is in just the right place, for it Augusta...
Ypsilanti
530 74
will accommodate the people of the
2,f73 5»
Ypsilanti City..
4,144 5»
third, fourth and fifth wards and Scio
1.658 18
Ann Arbor
441 Ml
a portion of the second better than Bridgewater
9,101 31
Dexter...
if located elsewhere. The building Lima
3,145 87
Lodi
684 06
is a magnificent structure, and by far the Lynd»n
I,h68 OS
And everything in the
' 4,470 71
handsomest in the city, while the post- Manchester
Northfleld
211 96
office proper is a model of convenience. Pittsfleld
8,009 08
Salem
679 70
An agent of the department, who was Saline
3,06100
sent out to inspect the office, stated to Sharon
2,982 82
1,554 94
AT
several persons in this city that it was Superior
Sylvan
8,751 68
Webster
1,283
18
the finest post-office in the northwest, Ditch Tax
70 54
and that there were fewer finer offices in Insurance Fund
146 50
Oa«h
on
H»adand
in
Bank....
27,818
98
the east. The building is threa stories
high and is heated with steam through- Eastern MichiganLIABILITIES.
Asylum....
4,888 97
out. There is hot and cold water on Stenographers Fund
815 27
House
of
Correction
Fund....
S35 67
each floor. On the northeast corner, State of Michigan
37.298 86
310 30 NO. 9 NORTH MAIN STREET, Two
near the roof, are two cast-iron tanks that Fine Money Fund
1 eachers'Institute Fund
5175
Door» from the Opera Ilouot.
will hold sixty barrels of water, from Salary County Officers Fund
8,283 27
Interest Fund
498 68
which pipes run in all directions. There Jurors
Fund
6,955 20
Witness Fund
259 90
is also ample protection against fire. State
Tax Bids
395 19
On each of the three floors coils of rub- Rejected Taxes
323 67
Manchester Villag*
247 50
ber hose are hung in a convenient place, Contingent Fund
.-.
(,743 99
Fund
6,325 53
and easily accessable, and in case of fire Poor
I Have Replenished My
Delinquent Tax
72 96
could be adjusted at almost a moments County Fund
10.98102 Stock and Would Like to
Jane Ralli*
100 00
notice to fire plugs. The hose is of suf- Mary
Eliza Bailie
100 00 Have Everybody Call and Exficient length to reach to any part of the
$81,893 98 $81,893 97 amine my
building. Rushes can be avoided in the
FRED. H. BELSIR,
Deputy County Treasurer.
future as there are four entrances to the Ann Arbor, January
2, 1883.
office and one leading from the hall-way,
making five in all. It is truly a "dandy" ff CC • week in your own town. Terms and $5
1 0 0 outfits free. Address H. RaUett & Co.,
post-ofne«.
Portland, Main*

cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
>f said account, and tbe hearing thereof, by causng a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, two successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy.)
Judge of I'robate.
WM. O. Dorr. Probate Register.

GAPS.
GAPS.
GAPS.
Gent's Fnrnisbmg: Line! FINEST RIGS INTHE Clff

Goods and Prices
E J . JOHNSON.

Having- Purohased the
Livery Stable ofH.Kitredgje on West Ann
street I am prepared to furnish the

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has! the pleasure to inform the public that he ii
* ready to receive them iu his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOK EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.
Everything in his line will be first-clan, and

I also run a

HACK AND BUS L I N E !

At Reasonable Rates.

CHARGES REASONABLE.

He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old customers fur their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers 10 his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing tu
enlarge his already growing business.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.

GILL SNOW.

FOR INSURANCE

YOUR~PROPERTY
OO TO

IS A SURE CURE

C. H. MILLEN,

for all diseases of the Kidney* and

taVStTXtA-JVOE
AGENT,
No.
4, South Main Street,
ARBOE,
MICHIGAN.
xiie oldest agency in the city. Established a
1 iart«r of a century* ago. Representing the folwing firM class companies:
'ome Insurance Co..of K.Y.,AjBeUover M.OOO,000
ontlnental Ins. Co.,of N. Y..Assetsover«,000.000
ilKgara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y
AsmUS1.-MS.tOC
-1rard of Pa
Araet* over f l . 000,000
.ent of Hartford.
Assets $700,000

JR.ATH.S

JLOW.

literally adjusted a»a promptly paid

LAGER BEERSlDEPOI. 75,(
Bottles Sold per Year.
*rk (TOn per day at home. Samples
TO 4 > / U worth $5 free. Address Stinson
.. Portland Maine.

0
0
CO
H

c£

o
CO

<o <

o

CD

0

KIDNEY-WORT

fpsflanti
Vayne June...
}. T. Jnnc
Jetroit Ar.

4 37 o'j'i4.65 5 . 8
5.20 5 4-5
ti.(K)

6 15

ti.l-i
ii SO

"i'.oi

8 18 III 18 «.2H
1U8 ii .•-

II t
III O i

2.4*

Ml

7.05

; 1 35 3.20 7.15
: 1.50 •Via x.l'O

The N e w York Express, a fast train leaves Chi;ajjo at 3.30 in the afternoon am] maki-s t h e folj i w i n K s t o p s , Michigan City. 5. 0: Niles. ti.87; Kali m a z o o 7 . 4 0 ; Battle Creek. 8. 6; Jackson, 9 28;
Ann Arbor. Ill 26; Vj'silai-ti. 10.4 : G. T. J u n c tion, 11.35: arriving in Detroit at 10.4 ' P . M .
'MILday except, d. t - m m
uo»j • x i e p t e d
•Daily.
IKNBY C. W WT w<i Til
l l . l i !.!IIVHD.
O. f. tf 1. A., fh-ft i«. Qtm'l il'no
it

T AKE SHOP.E & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
^ RAILWAY.

r

TPSILANTI BIAN'CH-LAN'S Nfl DIVrSION'.

CO
0

Q.JINQ WEST.

o

CO

0

s

OO

LIVER

It has Hpedno action on this most Important
orgmn, «n*blin«1 it1 to throw off torpidity and
Inaction, gtlTn" ** "*; the healthy secretion of
th« Bil*. and by keeping the bowels in free
condition, •Oeotlna; its regular diaoharge.
U n l a v l o
IfyonareraOBrinf from >
IVICllCll >Cla malaria,nave the oMUa,
are bilious, dyepeptlc. or constipated. Kidney j
Wort will sorely relieve and quickly onre.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
ens should take a thorough course of it.
a- SOLD BY PRUCOI8TS. r»rlee>SI.

. M

ffis

ft

A
o
0
A

'

LEAVE.
«Ub.
psilanti
~ n i a. m 9 15 a.D]
Pittsfleld Junction
7 1 a in. 9 34 a.ni.
n,-B
. . . 8 -" a, m. H 4") a.Hrrt
Bridgewater
9 5 a . m. 1001 a. i
m.
Manchester
10 V8 a. m. 10 23 a. in.
Watkine
10 W a ax. 10 s a i n .
56 a.
Brooklyn
...H40a. m. in
0"i p . m,
Hillsdale
3 on. m Ii!
:1
Banknni
" "• "' 13 iO p. m
OOINQ EAST.
LBAVI.

Bankers
Hillsdale
Brooklyn
Watkins
Manchester
Bridgewater

8 00 o. m.
8 SO p. m.
1 CO ,.. m.
1 «0 p. m.
2 50 p.m.
S -'5 p m.

SALINE

4 10 p.m.

MAIL.
3 10 p.m
.1 J3 p.rn
4 27 p.ni
4 4-J p . m.
in.

S 13 p. m.
6 '-'fl pi n .
5 E9"p. m.
5 55 p.in.

Pittsfleld Junction.
4 40 p . m .
Ypsilanti
8 15 p m.
Way Freight goes west Moil lay, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.
W. H. CA NIPT, Suooriutendent,
Q<xi. W. HJI.L, Ticket Agent.

Abstracts of Titles on Real EstateHAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, incln
dine all TaiTltleB. Executions, any inrumhr^nce
on Real Estat«, thai ie of Record in the -'egiptcrs
offl.-e. is shown by my books Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtennw m»n;al insur ance company. In the basement of the c c i .
house. C. H. MANL^ , *JU> Art**, Miato

I

» T ) A WEEK. $12 a day at horn* sailly
J ) / A load*. Co«tly out*t« free. AddronTrut

Andrew DeForest is to kava a suit of
Everett B. Clark, ex-oounty clerk, steps shekels, for they know that this is th»
rooms in the third story of the new posl down and out with 8 record to be proud annual "swearing off" time—the sswon
office building.
of. For four years he faithfully dis- when both the young men and the mere Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding an<l
advanced pilgrims vow that they will
HollTday Presents at
The balls at the Whitmore Lako nnd iharged the duties of the offioe, and as never again indulge in anything that
Clifton houses Monday evening were he contemplates soon leaving for DakoManufacturer* and jobbers have not found to be quite as
OIV K N I G H T ONLY
ta, the well-wishes of his many friends taxes them alike in health and pocket,
largely attended.
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them having: hold
and
brings
no
return.
All
intend
to
\
<
>
.
1
O
S
o
i
l
i
l
l
M
M
III
Ki
rtift.
Court opened Monday and adjourneo will follow him to his new home.
on as long as their pile woijld admit Have been forced t»
"braoe up,' and lay by their surplui
Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.
10. until
The following named persons are on earnings, and so live that when the sumTuesday. Next Monday the jury is
sell at a sacrifice.
County Clerk Robison's bond, as masto be in attendance.
mons comes to join the innumerable
EVERYBODY'S F R I E N D
ter in chancery, which is for 86,000: Wm
Albert H. Perry has been appointed
host of spotless cherubims they will be SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL
Osborn, Albert H. Perry, Lambert GisHANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, HPETAsupervisor of Sharon, vice J. J. Robison,
found in a condition of purity—their
CLES, and * great variety of FANCY GOODS, which
kie. As county clerk, in the sum of
elected oounty clerk.
82,000, with the following sureties: A. J. breaths untainted by whisky-cocktails,
S. N. Preston expeo's to be able to Robison, Wra. Kirohgessner, Horatio and their garments guiltless of th« rile
In the most popular play on the American
odor of stale tobacco smoke.
open a cigar and tobacco store in the Burch.
stage, entitled
Call a n d Examine my C o e d s a n d Satisfy Yourselves
Duffy block next week.
awe now in the Eastern Markets ready to help out some
W.K. Childs has been eleoted sergeantThe item in liwt week's paper about
OCCULISTtl1 PKKbORIPTIONM filled acwiratcly at lnw priced. Kepairiug of
of the lame ducks, and as a result are receiving the most
The Detroit Evening News is the pa- the student who reduced hi» board bill at-arma, and Will W. Hannan enrolling Watclies mid Jewelry a specialty. All work gii»rant«td. All gooda aograrad Tree
per to take, for it contains all the latest by staying away a few meals each week and engrossing clerk by the legislature. of ctmrgp.
_____
I B . I F . "W"£ttrbS 3 Successor to J. C. Watts.
news, boiled down fine.
and deducting for it, seems to hare hit
D. W. Levalle, law '81, and Miss WooP. S. All persons having accounts with the old houso
Fred. H. Belser, deputy county treas- a number of the boys a square blow and din, law '82, havw concluded to go into a will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
it wa.c ever their good fortune to offer so early in the seaurer, forwarded to Lansing, Wednesday, a counter. The mental horizon of alife partnership. Miss W. id a graduate
J. C WATTS«
Miss Pixley will introduce New and Popular
wn. We advise all to call early, for we will mark prices
young man who would do a trick of that of the Sherwood musical institute, in
Songs. Dances and Medleys. Suppo ted by 935,090 on taxes of 1882.
that will make QUICK SALE.
DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug- Hop Bitters are tbe Purest and Best
Ann street is now a good business kind is limited.
New York, and is also a fine stenograGEOEGE C. BONIFACE,
Bitters
Ever
Made.
gist for " Bough on Rats." It clears out
street. Its property owners ought lo set
EMMA CLIFTON,
They are compounded from Hops, i
Deputy County Treasurer Bekter has pher. They go to East Saginaw, where rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
Malt, Bucliu, Mandrako and Dandelion,
BLANCHE MOULTON :hem up to brother Beal.
given bonds for $160,000, with the fol- Mr. L. located a few weeks ago, to prac- flies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.
—the oldest, best, and most valuable |
Aud a Company of Artists.
The new superintendent of the poor, lowing sureties : O. Maok,' W. D. Har- tice law. Their many friends wish them
Out West they call whisky "coffin var- medicines in the world, and contain all
success.
riman,
F.
Schmid,
jr.,
W.
D.
Smith,
C.
E.
Reserved seats, $1 00. Admission 75 cts.; Gal- Wm. Aprill, met with the board, for the
nish." There's a chance here for somfl the best and most curative properties of
lery, 50 eta.
Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, D. Hisoock, L.
irst time officially, last Tuesday.
A temperance meeting will be held at one to work in a little one about "dead all other remedies, being the greatest
Reserved seats now on sale at Blisa * Sons.
We have made H trcmedons haul.
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and
Edgar Burnett, agent for the American Gruner, A. D. Seyler, Wm. Aprill, C. S. Cropsey's hall Sunday afternoon, at three drunk."
Life
and
Health
Restoring
Agent
on
F. 4. A. M.
express company at Jackson, is in the Gregory, J. J. Robison, E. Mann, H. F. o'clock.
CATABBH or THE BLADDER.—Stinging, earth. No disease or ill health can
Belser, M. Seabolt, David Rinsey.
city
visiting relations and friends.
The Rettich Bros, have received anoth- smarting, irritation of the urinary pas- possibly long exist where these Bitters
NN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
vou should nol buy H yard without M*eing first oui stock
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday
Hon. Geo. W. Bain, the silver tongued er cat load of Schlitz' beor, from Mil sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu- are used, so varied and perfeot are their
One young lady in this city is jealous
wetting of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
i>f CLOAKINGS, SKIRTS. KNIT GOODS. We ofl'er
operations.
chupabia.
$1,
at
druggists.
Mich.
DeHall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HAHRIMAM, E. C,
)ecause another young lady received 40 orator from Kentucky, will lecture in waukee. The same will be on draft Sat- pot, James E. Davis * Co., Detroit, Mich.
They give new life and vigor to the
the l»r?«^t line of CLOAKS. DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
W. A. TOLCHARU. Recorder.
the Baptist ohurch, Tuesday evening urday night. Yesterday they shipped o"00
aged and infirm. To all whose employmore callers than she did New Years.
JACKETS and ULSTEKS from the hest manulacturcrs
A Manitoba man (idvertises : " Wife ments cause irregularity of the bowels or
ASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, K. A. M.—
and are guaranteed in style and fit equal to anything in
" Tramp, tramp, tramp," is the cheery next, on "country home and duty." The empty boxes to Milwaukee. It is ustobRegular convocation at Masonic Hall on
wanted—Must not be over 25; good cook, urinary organs, or who require an appeMonday evenings on or preceding each full •ong of the constable, as he marches lectrrfe will commence at 8 o'clock. Mr. isbinsr how much beer this firm sells.
the market at prices fully 20 j>er cent, less tlian the same
tizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
good
housekeeper,
and
able
to
milk
four
class of goods can b« got elsewhere. UNDERWEAR.
l d
WM
Bitters are invaluable, being highly
WM. G
G. DOTY
DOTY, H
H. PP.
ome penniless pedestrian off to prison. Bain is well known in this community,
tows. If ladr mp»n« business send curative, tonic and stimulating without
ALBEIT SORO. Sec'y.
having spoken many* times in this city
BLANKETS, COMPORTS, LINEN GOODS and
Week of Prayer.
Miss Tracy Schiappacasse, who ha» and county. He is deserving of a full
photo."
intoxicating.
HOISERY in an
"1 OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159. F. 4 A. M.
(X Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs- >een visiting her brother James, return- house.
No matter what your feelings or sympThe following are the topics for the
BRAIN AND XKBVE.—Wells' Health Reday eveningg on or before the full of the moon.
ed to her home in Detroit the last of the
toms
are,
what
the
disease
or
ailment
IR,
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im- use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
DKWITT O. FALL. W. M. • Clark French, passenger and freight week of prayer:
week.
N. D. GATBS, Sec'y.
potenoy, leanness, sexual debility, Ac. are
Monday,
Jan.
8,
praise
and
thanksgivsick, but if you only feel bad or
agent of the T., A. A. & G. T. railroad, at
SI, at druggists. Mich, depot, Jsmea E. miserable,
The Farmers and Mechanics' bank will
use Hop Bitters at once It
this place, has left his position, much to ing.
Davis & Co., Detroit, Mioh.
which we will *ell cheaper tlian any house in the rountv.
may save your life. Hundreds have
ie started as noon as the store to be vaTuesday,
Jan.
9,
humiliation
and
conthe disappointment of those who have
One of the recent poeta oh's for "a pen been saved by so doing. $500 -will be
ated by C. J. Durheim can be put in
fession.
bad occasion to do business with him.
paid for a case they will not oure or help.
hape.
Wednesday, Jan. 10, prayer for fami- whose ropy ink were purged by piteous
Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
He was always obliging and accommotears."
but use and urge them to u«o Hop BitFRIDAY MORNING
JAN. 5, 1883.
David Rinsey, A. Kearney, and W. H. dating, and his numerous friends, outside HM and Sunday schools.
fclntyre are Commissioner McKernan's of the business men, will regret his de- Thursday, Jan. 11, prayer for the Is FUN BETTER THAN PHYSIC?—Fun is ters.
Friends of THE DKMOCKAT, who have business
Remember, Hop Bitters in no vile,
church for th« outpouring of the Holy excellent; a hearty lnngh is known the
K>ndsmen.
The bond is in the sum of parture.
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purwhole
world
over
to
be
a
health
promoSpirit.
$5,000.
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.
ter; but fun doen not fill the bill when est and Best Medicine ever made; the
L. D. Hale, a resident of this ci ty for
Jas. Kelly, Manchester; Thos. F. Leo- some 20 years, died Wednesday in hia Friday, Jan. 12, prayer for iistinnn, for •rana needs physio. On the other haud "Invalid's Friend and Hope," and no
people take too much physic. They person or family should be without tliem.
iard, Ann Arbor, and Thos. Orcutt, Ann 30th year. He was formerly associated rulers, for temperance.
would
be more healthy, live longer and Try the Bitters to-day.
Saturday,
Jan.
18,
prayer
for
missions.
irbor town, have been appointed deputy n the banking business with L. W.
enjoy
life
if they used Dr. Jones'
tTuion meetings will be held from 8 to Bed Cloverbetter
The Regents adjourned to meet, Jan. heriffs.
Tonic, which cures all blood
Smith, on South Main street. Mr. Hale
4
p.m.,
on
Tuesday
at
the
Congregational
disorders, indigestion, kidney and liver
23.
Three ex-probate judges of this county afterwards removed to Grass Lake, where
eJrarch, Wednesday at the Methodist troubles, removes pimples, and is a pernf the
MADE FT, IN MTKST STYLES,
R A. Beal left for Lansing Wednes- iave died in a little over six months, H. he also engaged in banking. He was i church, Thursday at the Baptist church, fect tonic. Can be taken by the most
. Beakes, B. F. Granger and Judge man of st-erb'ng integrity, upright and
day.
delicate. Only 60 eeotn per bottle, of
Friday at the Pre«bvt»riBn church. Eberbach
A 8on.
lonorable in all his dealings and ho will
Coroner Clark will hold no more in- Granger.
Prof. Holmes is giving elocutionary je sorely missed by his family and
quests.
Corn isn't shocked by •l«ctricity.
Real Estate Transfer*.
friends.
Annie Pixly at the opera house Janu- ntertainments through the northern
Fashionable talk: Novelties in divore* Has the choice*! lot nf PKRFITMKP and the
The following are the real estate transart of the State, and is meeting with
While a certain deputy sheriff and his
ary 10.
•nit*.
fers for the week ending January 4:
ood success.
assistant
were
about
to
board
a
train,
a
laegest Stock of Pure Drugs I
Business was generally suspended
S. W. Shurtleff to Eugene C. Bartlett, Do not be deceived. Insist on having
The bill for the maintenance of insane few days ago, on their way to Ionia with
Monday.
the
genuine
Brown's
Iron
Bitters,
made
ersons from this county, at Pontiac, for a couple of " unfortunates," they spied 120 aores, seo. 6, Snperior, $4,700.
only by the Brown Chemical Co., and In the city. Also ev.erythidg In the TOlSenator Riohmond left for Laniiag
Lillie A. Chandler to John G. Kleager, take
T,ET and FANCY «OOD8 WNK, at prices
he quarter ending December 30, 1882, another victim at the depot, and in order
nothing else.
Tuesday.
to bag their game, one of these vigilant 100 aores. Pittsfield, 86,400.
as $1,119.57.
iower than anywhere else.
It
was
a
Detroit
girl
who
married
at
D. Stringham to E. L. Walworth, land
E. D. Mann, of Adrian, was in the city
officials took charge of both prisoners
W.
Kendall,
Geo.
Knioherbecker
and
fifteen,
BO
as
to
have
her
golden
wedding
in
Bridgewater,
88,000.
Tuesday.
while the other " run in" tramp No. 3.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
two others, caught several bushel basAugust Loadrmm to H. M. Gallup, lot •when it would do her some good.
Rev. George, of Daxter, was in town kets of fish New Year's day, in the mill This kind of " game" may be profitable
in
Ypsilanti,
$2,000.
SWINDLERS ABROAD.—If any one has No. IS Cook Hotel Block, ADIJ Arl>or,
to the hunters, but does it pay the
last week.
dam at Foster's.
D. donning to H. B. Dod^ley, property represented that we are in any way inoounty
?
Michigan.
"I-own-you," says the constable to th«
terested in any bogus bitters or stuff,
During the year the Forest hill cemein Ann Arbor, $1,000.
There
hasn't
been
anything
to
trouble
with
the
word
"hops"
in
the
name,
cheatluckless tramp.
tery oompany received $4,508.59 and disGilbert M. Monroe to G. J. Pease, pro- ing honest folks, or that we will pay any
City Reoorder French got home from bursed $3,496.03, leaving a balance on the youngsters this week—not even day- perty in Ann Arbor, $500.
of their debts, they are frauds and swindschool—and they have been only too
the east Tuesday.
hand of $1,008.56.
Gustavo Hermann to August Hermann lers, and the victims should punish them. We will pay tbe above reward for any cas» of
numerous upon the streets. "Kids" with
We deal in and pay only the bills for the Liter Complaint, Pyspepsla, 8ick Headache. InFred Rettich smiles all over. Cause—
Thos. darken was reappointed deputy skates and sleds have held high carnival property in Ann Arbor, $500.
Hop Bitters, the purest and best digestion, Constipation or Costiveneas we cannot
Wm. F. Hall to Martha E. Hall. 20 genuine
a nine-pound boy.
sheriff yesterday. Mr. C. has been a this week, and a general prayer of
medicine on earth. Hop BITTERS ii AN C- cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are H I STATABLE FOR HOLIDAY PKE8EKT8. PRICES MOST REASONAacres,
sec.
30,
Sharon,
$500.
FAOTUBINO C o .
The common council will meet next deputy for years, and has always proven thanksgiving will ascend when the bell
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacBLE PLEASE GALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
Joseph
Mount
to
Wm.
F.
Hall,
19
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes poutaininarSo
a
very
efficient
officer.
Monday evening.
tolls for their reassembling in the school
Pill«,SS cento. For Rale by all Dnigg Bt«. Beacres,
sec.
30,
Sharon,
$855.
ware of counterfeits and imitatloDR. The genWhen the new post-office opened, at room. We like "kids" in moderate doses
Deputy Treasurer Belser took the oath
O. L. MATTHEWSuine manufactured only by John 0, West A Co.,
Christopher Miller io Geo. Stall, land
10 o'clook Monday, there was a perfect but when acres of them are let loose we
of office Monday.
"The Pill Makers," 1S1 and 183 W. Madison St.,
in sec. 17, Lodi, 82,250.
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail preAttornoyat
Lawland
Notary
Public
jam,
and
the
clerks
were
kept
busy
in
unite
with
the
immortal
apostle
of
the
County Clerk Robison took charge of
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.
Hannah A. Walworth, et si, to Wm.
passing out mail matter.
Rrrt Kttat'. Jntvrmtfr and Lnon A geney.
Mormons in saying, "Good Lord deliver
the office Monday.
Chase,
land
in
sec.
12,
Manchester,
91,Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
Circuit court oommisioner Stephen- us."
If you feel cold call at the post-office
700.
drawn. Have Douses and lots for sale or rent,
In 1876 a number of students of Madson's
bond in the sum of 85,000 has been
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
and warm yourself.
Chas.
S.
Jay
to
J.
H.
Ford
property
in
for sale. Property looked after oy the year,taxes
rid university, Spain, skilled in the use of
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
W. A. Tolchard, treasurer of the uni- accepted. The sureties are Geo. SteMilan, $200.
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
guitar and mandolin, formed a concert
phenson
and
Thomas
Ninde.
versity, has resigned.
Wm.
Bird
to
Frank
Merritt,
42
acres,
can be bought on long time so that a smau sum
added to what TO" BOW pay out for renM will
The shooting-gallery, which has been oompany and made a tour through Spain sec. 14, Augusta, $272.25.
Dr. P. B. Rose, of Chicago, spent New
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
and the principal cities in Europe, with
For
some
time
above
the
billiard
hall
on
Nertkwesters National Insurance rempany, and
Tears with his family.
the Mechanics and Traders of N. T. Losses will
Main street, will open next Monday in great success. At the Paris exposition
Markets.
be
promptly adjusted and paid. Honey to loan
Only one Republican now holds the he Reynolds building on Ann street.
they were received with much favor.
at six (4) per cent.
A_NX ARBOR. November, 21»t. If*.'.
Ofllce OTW Klns«r * Seabolt's sl»rs. Ana Ar60 a 75
fort at the court house.
Two years ago Henry Abbey brought A r P t £ 3 per bushel
Dr. E. C. Wett'i Nerve and Brain Treatment,
$2 SO a 3 50 bor, M i * . .
It is astonishing how many persona them to America, where they have won BEANS, per buahel
a specific for Hysterfa, Dizziness, Convulsions,
BUTTER, per pound
IS « 30
I. K. Pond was home on a visit to his
Nervous
Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
call to see Edward Duffy's gas engine. great praise. They will be accompanied CHKESK,
"
12 14
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunparents a few days ago.
"
12 a, IS
tary
Emissions,
Premature Old Age, eauaed by
And then when they look at his goods by three competent soloists—Mrs. Her- CHICKENS,
COFFEE—Kio, by sack, per Ib.
11 14
over-exertiou, self-abuse, or over-indulgenoe,
Some 850,000 in taxes have been paid and prices they are still more astonished.
Java
"
35 30
which
lead?
to
misery,
decay aud death. On8
vy,
soprano;
W.
H.
Stedman,
tenor,
and
CORN, per buahel
80 ;»
to City Treasurer Schuh.
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
14 IS
H. D. Bennett, secretary and steward Miss Howes, pianist. Reserved seats in EGGS, per dowsn
on«
month's
treatment.
One dollar a box or
per bbl
6 50
The old express office is being repaired of the university for the past 11 yeari. good locations will have to be secured FLOUK,
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
PATKNT FLOUR, per bbl... „.
8 50
on
receipt
of
price.
We
guarantee
sixbox«s to
for Durheim's cigar store.
HA5r,per ton
12 00 a 13 00
presented his resignation to the board of early.
cure any case. "With each order received bv us
HIDES—Green
b
for
six
boxes,
accompanied
with
five
dollar*, we
E. B. Clark has been appointed deputy regents Wednesday, which was accepted.
KipsMns
ft
•V
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
The Philadelphia Record says; "Annie
Calfsldnii
10
to
return
the
money
if
the
treatment
does not
olerk for this term of court.
Pelta
15 a 40
M. C. LeBeau, of the Columbus buggy Pixley is always and deservedly a favoreffect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
is gh-en by using BROWN'S
salt-oured
« A7
Co »ole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
Dan Donovan opened his new store, company, has had his salary inoreased to ite in Philadelphia. Her personal at- HONEY. Oreen
Cap, per lb
1« a.'
IRON BITTERS.
In the John C. We«t4 Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
Water white......
a 15
in the Fifth ward, this week. ,:v
W. Madison St.. Cbicaeo. 111.
81,80a, and was presented with 8100 last tractiveness has much to do with it—as KEKOSKNKbbls
80
Winter it strengthens and
per lb
ia a 15
How muoh is a tramp worth, anyhow, month. He must be a pretty good man much, perhaps, as her excellence as an X.ARD,
warms
the
system;
in
the
OATS iwr buahel
40 a 50
in this Christian community?
1 00 a
110
For 19 years the express offioe was lo- actress. M'liss is probably her most ac- ONIOK.S, ,
_
0
Spring it enriches the blood
PORK
8 00 a « flO
oated
in
the
old
Thompson
building
on
ceptable
as
well
as
most
celebrated
specPOTATOES,
per
bushel
40
a
90
E. N. Gilbert and family enjoyed New
and
conquers disease; in the
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,
SUGAR—'-A's" by bb!,, per ib. 10 a 1C 1-S
Huron street. The ortioa was moved ialty, and she has long since won fame TALLOW,
0
Years day at Whitmore Lake.
Summer it gives tone to the
per lb
~- Have OP hand » complete stock of evcryMonday to the store vaoated by South- in the presentation of the title role. Her WHEAT, per bu
re • l oo
"""*
thing In tlw
nerves and digestive organs;
WOOD, per cord
a 4 0
Frank Hangsterfer is hauling ice, ard.
re-appearance last evening at the Walin
the
Fall
it
enables
the
which is some ten inches thick.
A M. Roderick fell off the train at th« nut, in this character, was the occasion
ARHTCA SALVB.—-The best
system to stand the shock
Last Friday evening the Rev. John M. C. depot, Sunday morning, and gotof an ovation whioh must have been salve in the world for cuts, bruises,sore«,
of
sudden changes.
Coffees antl &IIKMIMS,
Alabaster lectured at Brighton.
his head badly cut. Dr. Darling sewed highly gratifying to her, and showed the ulcers, salt rhenm, fever sores, tetter,
ohnpped
hands,
chilblains,
corns
and
all
up
the
wound
and
sent
him
on
his
way
hold
she
has
on
the
public."
In
large amount*, and at
In
no
way
can
disease
be
Charming Annie Pixley next Wedneskinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
rejoicing.
" Esmeralda" was greeted with a fine gunronteed to give perfect eatisf action
so surely prevented as by
day evening, January 10, in M'liss.
The Ann Arbor agricultural company audience, at the opera house, last Friday in every case or the money refunded.
keeping the system in perPrice 25 cents per box. For sale by EbMiss Maggie Donovan has returned elected the following directors yesterday:
And can sell
evening, and gave most excellent satis- berbsch A Son, Ann Arbor, Mioh.
fect condition. BROWN'S
from a four weeks visit in Chicago.
J. A. Scott, J. W. Knight, J. J. Ellis, Jno. faction. Esmeralda and her father enIRON BITTERS ensures perThe tare* inroiee of TUB they Pny and Sell. Ii
'• Your lanfjruage i* wholly uncalled
Rood proof that io
This weather does not suit livery meir Finnegan, M. Seabolt, E. W. Moore, J. listed the sympathy of everyone at tho
fect health through the
They sigh for the " beautiful snow."
M. Wheeler.
opening of the play and retained it until for," as the publisher told t1w» author
(Quality *nd Price they Give Bargairtt.
changing seasons, it disarms
•whose works failed to «ell.
During the past year there were 121
A Mr. Bennett of Jaokson has rented the olose. There is an element of grim
the danger from impure
Ta*«r Roast their own Ooffee8 erery week, and
"Xeslect old friends for the sake of new
none bat prime articles are used.
•nterments in Forest Hill cemetery.
the old Weil tannery; at the foot of humor in old Rogers' remarks about
water and miasmatic air,
and loose both." But remember KidneyTb«f Bakery t/nrwi out excellent Bread, CaJce*
The Keck furniture company give a Washington street, and will manufacture "mother," and her being "hi^h spirited," Wort is a friend you cannot afford to neand it prevents Consumpand Crackers. Call and ae« them.
cider. He will also dry fruit and manu- which are so true to life that they can glect. Plasters may relieve, but they
concert at Annoy hall this evening.
tion, Kidney and Liver Disnot fail to capture an audience. The cannot cure that lame back, for the kidease, &c.
A little snow would make fine sleigh- facture jellies.
oompany is composed of artists who neys nre the trouble and you want n
The X. Y. Z. club, oomposed of young
ing and materially improve business.
thoroughly understand their business, remedy to act direotly on their secretion*
H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
HA18-V0RK Of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Geo. R. Slatterly left last week for colored gentlemen of this oity, g<ive a and if they visit our city again they will to purify and restore their healthy condition. Kidney-Wort ha* lhat sjxysinc
social party Monday evening. There was
well-fcnown firm of H. S.
Butler, Pa., to engage in railroading.
meet with a hearty welcome and draw a action.
Hair TSctm,
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Boughton's news stand has been re- a bill of fare, and the layout is said to crowded house.
ItivlsihU1 Crimps,
have been immense.
Whoever doubts that newspapers have
Droit Building, Washingmoved te the new post-office building.
Dexter Sun: The officers of Huron a mission should enter a car and see how
ton, B . G , writes, Dec. 5th,
Braids, Oiirls, JfeoThunder and lightning I" exclaimed
C. B. Davison has been presented with
Lodge No. 30, L O. O. F., were eleoted useful they are to the men when a fat
1881;
Bill
Johnson,
as
he
sit
suddenly
down
a gold watch and chain by R. A. Beal.
Hair-Dressing for Brides.
last Monday evening, for the ensuing woman, with a big basket, is looking for
r
GmtUmen: I tike pleasThe trial of Sophie Lyons will com- on the sidewalk last Sunday morning, term: Henry M. Ide, N. G.; Russell C. a seat.
ure in stating that I hare u*ed
Balls and Theatricals
mence in the circuit court Monda} next. on his way to church. No one else heard Reeves, V. G.; Rev. W. George, Rec. Se c ;
Brown's Iron Bitten for maDiamond Dyo» are »o perfect and so!
the thunder nor saw the lightning.
a Specialty.
1
laria and nervous troubles,
A. D. Crane, Per. Sec; N. A. Phelps, beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them j
It is rumored that the shops of tbe
caused by overwork, with
A party who tried to get out of the city Treas,; A. D. Crane, G. L. Rep.—Two- Equally Rood for dark or h<jht oolor*. i
Toledo road are to be removed from this
excellent results.
leaving one of our business men in the dollar dances are about played out in 10 cents.
city.
lurch,
to
the
extent
of
8100,
was
caught
Whisky
has
been
dealinin#
in
price
j
Dexter.
It
costs
"too
much
money,"
esHuron St. - - Ann Arbor.
Durheim's new store is to have a plateBeware of imitations.
Nil not br, retponMbi* for any ifvrrfc left
glass front and to be overhauled gener- on theflyby Olcutt. The goods will be pecially if the boys have to hire a rig to recently, and yet but few men decline •
Ask for BROWN'S IRON BITfivm notice of finish.
•old
soon,
in
the
old
Register
building.
the
whisky.
A
big
Pennsylvania
distilget
their
girls
in.
A
new
departure
is
ally.
TERS, and insist on having
lery
was
burned
the
other
day,
nnd
the
j
Washtenaw lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., to be taken in the line of dances in this
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Steinfeld, the boss clothier, announces
it. Don't be imposed on
village. We are informed that there is loss haa put some completely out of.
a great reduction in clothing and under- elected the following officers Friday
or THE —
with
something
recomspirits.
evening: N. G., H. E. Gidley; V. G., E. to be a fifty cent dance in red ribbon
wear.
mended
as
"just
as
good''
Insanity is in almost all cases the out-1
J. Morton; R S., Geo. Scott; P. S., C. hall in a week or two. First-class music
The genuine is made only
Dr. Spaulding is moving back to Ohio
growth of an overwrought brain. Dr F. J
Krapf; treasurer, H. T. Morton; R. to G., and a crowd guaranteed.
At Ann Arbor Mich, at Hie close of buaineM,
by the Brown Chemical Co.
on account of the severe illness of his
0. West's Nerre and Brain Treatment I
Monday, January ], A. D. 1888. made in accorJ. Sprague Installation this evening.
.A large and happy audience cam* removes the cause and effects a cure. Sold !
father.
Baltimore, Md.
dance with Sections If, 19 and 67 of the Osner.il
away from the Boston theater last even- at Brown & Co.'s drug store.
Banking Law a* amended in tHih
Next
Friday
evening,
January
12,
Dr.
The many friends of Dr. Cooker will
ing, even though it was well nigh midRESOURCES.
Here is probabiy the shortest courtship
be pleased to know that he is somewhat A. B. Palmer will lecture at the univer- night when the curtain finally fell on the
L e o , and discounts
on
record:
A
miner
in
California
fell
in
j
sity
on
the
physical
and
pathological
Bond*and mortgage*....
better.
11.4tl0.0U
U S 4 per oent. registered bonds
effects of alcohol. This is the second of now familiar drama of M'liss, in which love with a girl at first sight. She waa !
Overdraft.
It will take at least a month before the scientific temperance lectures offered Miss Annie Pixley and the company in equally smitten with him, and the entire I
Revenue stamps
everything in the post-offlce can be ar- by the university temperance association. her support had proved so entertaining. courtship was: "My pet." "You bet." |
Furniture and fixtures
-f3S
Billw in transit
4oa.v.i
ranged.
Miss Pixley is really a remarkable little
Due from National and State banks,.... <7,089.06
FORTUNES yon FARMERS AND MECHANSilver,
nickels
and
pennies
l,NI2.0H
The
board
of
supervisors
approved
the
actress, and when she breaks loose from ICS.—ThousandH of dollars can be saved
A United States mail box haa been
I>iral tenders, twmk not** <tnd gold
placed on the lamp-post opposite the bond of Jacob Knapp, sounty treasurer. " one part acting" we predict rapidly by using proper judgement in takingcoin
*i.iai).m
care
of
the
health
of
yourself
and
family..
The
bond
is
for
8150,000
with
sureties
as
rising fame for her. In her present charpost-office.
•r,>ui
iaw.oa.ai
KB
If
you
are
bilious,
have
sallow
complexfollows: Ernst G. Haarer, Wm. Nebling,
UABIUTII*.
Edward G. Stiles, many years ago a M. Klayer, D. G. Rose, John F. Spafford, acter, however, she is a perfect host; and ion, poor appetite, low and depressed!
it was evident from the applause and spirits, and generally debilitated, do nott
OptUl s
resident of the city, last week visited his
Surplu*
fund
Gottfried Eisemann, Fred. Scheible, M. recalls given her that the audience was delay a moment, but go at once and pro" • 11 Utorall «h« painlW l l i i m i <
3,420.00
old friends.
JaniiivrT dividend
•UOHBVS.LIVIII ANDatI th*
O WMrid
I I I .polios
MoDougall, Wm. Kirohgessner, Lambert thoroughly delighted. Her singing is of cure a bottle of those wonderful Electrwp
Undivided profit*
Oi
h
i
h
Due depositors
The savings bank makes a splendid Dresselhouse, Conrad Lehn, M. Seabolt, itself well worth going to hear.— [Boston Bitters, which never fail to cure, and th«ifc
TMOUSAMOa OF OASIS
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.— Tn/t~
showing, as the statement published to- Jacob Reichert, David Rinsey, L. Fritz, Herald, Sept. 28.
' S » m a t turmt of CUa %mttb>»
Total
» 687,001.60
WM. Sold at Brown & Co.'s
wr9 ktfvn qaiakVr r*U*v*K. and la ahort time
I do solemnly swear that the above statement
day will show.
W. B. Smith, W. W. Wines, L. Gruner,
' OURKD.
is
true,
to
the
bent
of
my
knowledge
and
belief.
Saloon keepers and dealers in tbe
Every day proves -the power of she
remember that I will not be uncter»<>ld by any house in the ritv
ram, ii. uqtro ostbrm
rar,ROU> n HIMIRI.
Judge Wilson, of Chicago, formerly C. Mack, Fred. Schmidt, Jr., C. H. WorCHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
"weed"
do
not
look
forward
to
tbe
press.
The
merchant
who
advertised
for
Furniture Hooms up atairs. Eatr»oc« nert lo A. L NoWe's olothjog lu.us*. A D
U
D t e t b* 60..
s I L
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me,
this
first
probate judge of Washtenaw oounty, den, W. D. Harriman, Wm. Duebell, D.
ubsc
Arbor Michigan.
coming first few weeks of the new year a boy yesterday found a male ba-by on
BnUnctan Vt
of J..U.T.
died lust week.
HiBooek.
Publlo.
with any expectation of a rich harvest of hia steps last evening.
AMUSEMENTS.

BILL'S OPERA HOUSE

B. F. WATf § Jewelry Store,
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Annie Pixley

GREAT FALL

f

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.

M'LISS

MACK £SCH

Astonishing Bargains

CHILD OF THE SIERRAS

IT x, ^ iisr isr :E :L, s i

A

W

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT

jjjemocrat

SCHMIDT!

R CHRfSTM

C. E. HOLMES,

City Drug Store! Parlor suites in Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Satin de Laine, Raime and
Spun Silk.
Patent Rockers,Student's Chairs, Easy Chairs, Camp
Rockers in Wilton Velvet and Body Brussels

Carpets. We also have

$500 RFWMTO.

A large assortment of Book Cases, Cabinets, Music Racks,
Secretaries, Desks, Marble Top Center Tables, library
Tables and Fancy Cabinet Ware,

KOCH * HALLER.

HEALTH

IS WEALTH!

SORG
PAINTS AND

New Life

All Painters Supplies!

RINSEY & SEABOLT,

Grocery Line. House

Decorating
And sign Paintin?

KKOK'SNEW BLOCK,ridSOT'TII MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SORG.

WHERE
IsTlie

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'ii

CHEAPEST PLACE
TO

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

"5TO-IXX*

FURNITURE!

KIDNEY-WORT
'HE GREAT CURE

-RHEUMATISM

No. 35 and 37. south Main street.

J

KlDNEY-WORT

1

butternut trees up to the average ferTHE FARM.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
lomely, old-fashioued name sets every
if the dish; return it to oven and nicely
FOR THE CHILDREN.
tility of the soil in the same field. I
ng it, too, if I went off with the money '
brown. Slip all out carefully by aid of
raise a throbbing. She starts up and
'There'd be two of us then.'
Proparmg
Poultry
for
Market.
think,
however,
that
the
fertilizing
THE QUALITY OF SrLK—A good way i knife or spoon into a China dish, and
>-oes into the parlor.
There's never a day so sunny,
:
TIM'S TEMPTATION.
1 11 spoil his game, though,' and
process may be profitably hastened by o test the purity of silk is to burn a serve with cream; but if you have not
But a little cloud appears,
What are you all saying ?' Is the
Most
or
all
farmers
have
occasion
to
It
was
getting
on
towards
dusk,
and
pnnging
forward, he caught the bankThere's never a life so happy
rilling up the hole made by extracting sample. If it burns up quickly, and •ream, make a custard of the yolks of Tim Drake, with his blacking-box swung
Blanco
up
?
Where
is
Dr.
Miles
?
Why
sell
some
poultry,
either
alive
or
dreadBut has its time of tears;
•rs sleeve with one hand and the thief
the
tree
roots,
with
deca}ed
soda
from
the
eggs,
flavored
with
vanilla,
etc.
hires
and
blazes,
it
is
partly
cotton.
If
lon't
you
tell
me
what
you
are
all
ed, in market or to individuals, nnd
Yet the sun shines out bright er
over his .shoulder, stood on. the corner vith the other.
Whenever the tempest clears.
saying ?'
APPLES—Pare, core, and slice of Courtland Stree! and Broadway,
how to dispose of it to the best advau- the roadside. I have plowed some low t burns slowly and makes an ash it is
'Say, mister,' he shouted, 'this here
silk.
ground
along
tho
roadside,
so
as
to
Some one answers her that it is prob- tage 13 often a question. Unboubtedly
;en apples of a large, tart kind; Bake eagerly watching the passers-by, and eller is a trying to hook your watch.'
There's never a garden growing
able that the doctor has attempted to where one can gain si set of • customers have the soil in good shape to be scrapPLUMS FOB DYE—The
Michigan ;hem till nearly done. Put them away shouting almost continually, 'Shine, sir
With roses in every plot;
I mis words created a good deal of
_voss—he is so reckless of danger—and •who will, with other products, take a ed into tho fields when the roots or Farmer says that in England a new use to get entirely cold; then prepare some —shine?' while at the same time he
There's never a heart so hardened
confuiion, and people felt instinctively
But it has one tender spot;
as he has not returned yet, anxiety is certain quantity of poultry at regular stumps have been taken out. With a nas been discovered for damson plums. icing as for apple meringue, and first pointed down at the shoes of those n their watch poekets.
We have only to prune the border
off all the juice, lay the icing
felt for his safety.
entlemen that Tim thought needed
intervals till the stick is exhausted, good scraper a man and team can do a Farmers are planting quite largely, less pouring
To find the for-gct-me-not.
Some of the passengers seized "Sly
With the unreserve of a great fear and
work in one day that will, I think, be for pies than for dyes, it having boen thickly on the top and sides as much as that attention.
this
is
the
most
•
profitable
way;
this
Sain," while he himself, frightened and
you
can.
Return
to
the
oven
to
just
a greal love, she excitedly demands:
Tin re's never a sun that rises
ascertained
that
a
beautiful
color
can
be
worth twenty dollars to the first crop,
Mr.
Robert
Montague,
banker
of
No.
course
may
be
adopted
where
the
markvery pale, tried effectually to prove his
But we know 'twill set at night;
harden and bo set. Serve with cream.
'•Why did you not tell me this before?
and will permanently benefit the soil. obtained from the ripe fruit.
The tints that gleam in the roorniug
Wall Street was on his way to the mioeence by throwing the guilt upon
This is very beautiful either for dessert
Why don't some of you go and, see? Do et is near and good, but where the Toe roadsides, generally, are always
At evenWg are just as bright,
BUCKWHEAT
SHOKT-CAKE—A
pint
of
elevated station at Courtland Street, to X1111.
you intend to let him die? He may be market is far away, other modes must rich from receiving tho wash from the sour milk, a teaspoonful of soda and a or an evening.
And the hour that is the sweet ist
Attimuexi .station the pickpocket
Is between the dark and light. drowning now. Oh, won't some of you be resorted to. All who desire to excrement voided iu the roadbed. Of little salt. Stir in enough buckwheat
APPLE TAPIOCA—Core some tart ap- be carried to his elegant residence in
one of the fashionable streets up town, was taken in charge by a policeman,
receive the highest price for their
go and help him?1
ples
;
fill
up
tho
opening
with
butter
course' this excess of fertility accumu- flour to make a stiff batter and bake in and sugar, strew some sugar around when upon reaohing the corner he met and subsequently was given the opporThere';, never a dream so happy
The pretty voice grows so pitiful here, dressed poultry must observe ;i little
But the waking makes us sad,
thin sheets. A spoonful of butter may
and the dark eyes becomes so full of care ia returning their fowls and pre-lates iiv low places, and it will, I think, be rubbed through the Hour. By many them. Pour one dessertspoonful of dry Tim, who instantly rushed forward, tunity to board, at the public's expense,
There's never a dream of sorrow
.it that favorite resort of character of his
But the waking makes us glad;
entreaty that every man feels ready to paring them for market. It will hard- pay to plow and scrape into adjoining this is liked better than pancakes. tapioca to each apple. Pour water and, pointing down to Mr. Montague'
We shall look some day with wonder
around nearly up to the top of the ap- rather muddy cloth top shoes, again type, Blaekwell's Island.
sen e her, even to the death of his own ly do to offer old hens for spriug chick- fields such places us often, at least, as Nice eaten with honey or molasses.
At the troubles we have had.
shouted the repeated cry, 'Shine, sir?'
When the confusion was over, and the
ples. Bake and serve with cream.
hones
ens; nor will it do to send them to every other year. It will not pay, howHave a shine?'
VALUE OF VEGETABLES—Vegetables
banker saw that Ids watch was safe and
'I will go and find him and save his market carelessly dressed—or undress- ever, in fields whose soil is encumbered
APPLE
FLOAT—Prepare
12
tart
apples
The banker paused before tho boy,uninjured, he turned to find the bov who
and robbel by worse than useless trees. do not ordinarily form as large a part of as for sauce. When cold add two
life too, if you will give me my reward,' ed, more properly. Where care Is
Joe Dudley whispers in her ear, and she, in having them neatly dressed, and
.Sound, healthy apple trees whether the ordinary subsistence of an Ameri- whites of eggs, beaten ; then beat the glancing down at his own feet, and then had saved it.
can family as they should. Whether
at the bright eyes and dirty face of the
He had not far to look, for Tim was
August is nearing its close and going thinking only of the kindly face that giving theai a clean appearance, they grafted or not I do not reckon in this cooked alone or jointly or with the whole till quite stiff. Have made pre- bootblack, who had already sunk upon already by his side, and, hefore Mr.
may
be
already
set
in
tho
rigid
outlines
category.
Two
successive
failures
of
viously
a
soft
custard
with
the
yolks.
out in tears. Such mists and w&teryWill sell readily at the "highest rates,
cheaper pieces of meat in the form of
his knees and was prepared for work.
Montague had time to speak, the bootlooking clouds! Such drippings and of death, impulsively answers:
often at double the price of an inferior the apple crop have discouraged many a stew or hash, they will always serve as Put the apples in the custard. Serve
'Well,' he said finally, -you can shine black cried out:
'Yes,
yes,
I
will
give
you
anything—
farmers,
and
will
lead
to
the
digging
forlorn Hi
little
droppings and miserable, forlorn
lot, although the latter may be equally
a substantial means of nutrition, and with cream or good milk.
them if you'll hurry about it.'
'I say, mister, you're the gent whose
up si many orchards the present win- to diminish the cost of household eonshowers? It requires a cherry spirit to everything, if you will only go now and well fattened.
Tim did not wait for a second invita boots I blacked the other night; and
quickly,
and
save
the
life
of
that
brave
Some Secrets told after Wedding Break- tion, but, turning up the bottom of his you gave me a two dollar'n a half gold
ter. It is provoking for farmers with sumption.
bear up under the wholesome gloom.
Preparatory to killing, the fowls large oichards to have not enough fruit
but rain never depresses Dr. John Miles; man!'
fasts.
customer's pants, so as not to soil them piece instead of a cent.
MEAT PIES—Chop very finely any
My poor, pretty Jeannie! You do not should have a fast of twelve to eighit rather exhilarates him, like fine wine.
for homo consumption, made doubly so kind of cold meat (two or three kinds
At a recent fashionable wedding, af- .with his blacking, ho went straight to
'Here it is,' and Tim handed it over.
know
that
you
have
unthinkingly
bound
teen hours. No more fowla should be by tho low price of apples, scarcely
To-day, as he rides along through the
Mr. Montague was silent for some
can be mixed together with good effect), ter the departure of the happy pair, a his task.
black mud, he is whistling in boyish yourself by a fatal promise which only killed at, a time than can be picked and paying cost of gathering when they put it in a deep pie-plate, an inch and a dear little girl, whose papa and mamIt was not long before the job was seconds, while he mechanically took the
fashion some endless tune that falls in a generous woer will let you take back drawn before they become coid and have a crop. But on general principals half (or even less) in depth, and season ma were among the guests, asked, with finished, and jumping up from the coin.
again!
stiff.
Picking
is
much
easier
done
while
musically with the slush, slush of his
&
an apple orchard of good varieties, and
'Well, my boy,' he said at length,
well with salt and pepper— a table- a child's innocent inquisitiveness: ' 'Why ground, Tim stood waiting for his pay
*
*
*
*
*
*
the fowls are warm, The best way of that has been planted fifteen years or it
horse's feet. Now and then it is temporMr. Montague put his hand into hi kindly, 'you've done me a service tospoonful of catsup or Chili sauce—and do they throw things at the pretty lady
Lying
against
the
rough
side
of
the
arily -stopped by an intrusive drop ol
killing a hen, and bleeding at the same more, is valuable property. I have a add the gravy that was left from the in the carriage?" "For luck, dear," trousers pocket, and drew out a handfu night, and I won't forget it.
rain, or violently interrupted by a greal old tree, protected from the water by time, is to confine the feet and wiugs; neighbor who has a fifty-acre orchard roast, cover the meat with mashed replied one of the bridesmaids. '-And of coins. Selecting three he droppec
'Suppose you call at my office, No.—
its
spreading
roots,
they
find
John
dab of native soil; but even these seal
hanging it up head down, and then planted twenty-two years that, has potatoes, and scatter bits of butter over why," again asked the child, "doesn't them into the outstretched palm of tin Wall Street, to-morrow?"
his lips only for a time, for with alaugh Miles; The horse is pathetically lick- with a sharp pointed pen knife pierce
she
throw
them
back?"
"Oh,"
saic
bootblack, saying as he did so:
'Then I can speak with you.
never paid the cost of the trees, to say the top of them, and a little pounded
ing his master's face.
he wipes them oft, and resumes 1
'A three and two pennies; that'
'Ask for Mr. Montague.'
They carry him homo, and through through the roof of tbe fowl's mouth, nothing of the use of the land. That crackers or grated bread-crumbs. Cut the young lady, "that would be rude."
merry note again.
penetrating the brain, and causing alTim said that he would, and touching
it into inch squares with a knife, and "No, it wouldn't," persisted the dear right, isn't it ?' '
His is a joyous nature. Just as he the long fever that follows, Joe Dudley- most instant death, while the fowl orchard will have to pay big, and that bake it in the oven for half an hour, or little thing, to the delight of her doting
'Yes, sir, that's correct,' replied Tim his hat left the banker to his paper.
brushed away that last drop of rain, nurses him with all the faithful devotion bleeds thoroughly without in any way soon, if he would make up for lost tini
as his late customer hurried away.
It was not long before the train reachuntil well browned, and serve in same parents who stood by, "ma does."
of
a
friend.
With
returning
conciousYet
I
believe
if
the
canker
worm
is
does lie throw off all the lighter worries
••Do you pretend to have as good
'1 think I'll buy little Jack an orangi ed the Bleeker street station where he
dish.
besmearing
tho
feathers
or
making
ness
Dr.
Miles
notices
this
and
puzzles
kept
out,
and
the
proper
precautions
of life. Some who knew him think his
judgment as I have?" said an enragec with that live,'said Tim to himself a had to get out.
them otherwise objectionable in hand- taken against the codling moth, this
PRAIRIE CHICKENS.—Skin the chickheart is only a surface—all current anc over it. One day, when he is almost
wife to her husband. "Well, no," he he walked over to a stand on the oppo
Brushing his way through the crowd
ling.
Great
care
should
be
taken
not
well,
he
gratefully
acknowledges
the
ens,
which
makes
them
sweeter;
cut
orchard will pay. The trees are thrifty,
no depth. We sometimes find that the
replied deliberately; "our choice ol site side of the way ; for Tim had a lit he hurried from the car and down the
kindness.
to
break
or
tear
the
skin,
giving
them
a
them
open
on
tho
back
and
through
the
deepest and most dangerous pools lie
and possibly being seeded down to
partners
for
life
shows
that
my
judgcripple brother, Jack, the only rola steps with a lighter purse than before,
Joe Dudley laughs.
ragged look when despoiled of feathers. grass, as most of the orchard now is breast. Fry them in butter, with salt ment is not to be compared with yours. tie
just below the lightest, swiftest current.
tion he knew of in the world ; aud often but with a lighter heart because he had
'You need not thank me; I am only
and
pepper
to
the
taste.
Cook
them
to
But what is all this expanse of water
In matters of controversy, however, the after a hard day's work, when he mad overcome his temptation.
If it is impracticable to pluck before. may induce greater fruitfuluess. One
just ahead of him? He has been in paying off' a debt. I promised to save tbe fowl id eold, I tbiak the looks are such crop as Oliver Chapin of Bloom- a nice brown.
woman usually has the best of it.
his way up town to tho small room o
Tim called on the morrow at Mr.
your
life,
if
it
could
be
done,
and
1
have
BOILED
FOWL
OK
CHICKEN.
—They
Texas only five years, but he knows
A witty old author advises men to the tenement which he called home, h Montague's, and was given a place at
improved by just dipping the fowl into field had the satisfaction of gathi ring
been
successful;
that
is
all—except
that
what it means. The Blanco river is up
scalding water and at once removing before his death, after like experience should be cleaned and stuffed as foi avoid arguments with ladies, because in carried some small delicacy to this littl the banker's office, where by hard work
The continued rains gathering slowl} in six months Jeannie Cameron will be the feathers before the skin becomes would make amends for all diiappoint toasting. A young fowl requires an spinning yarns among silks and satins boy, though he sometimes had to scrim
he will no doubt rise until some day he
my
wife.'
hour; if tough and old, three hours. A
day by day, in tho many springs that
may himself mistake gold pieces for
The sick man starts up, flushingpain- discolored from leuving the hot and ruent and delay. The only advantage ehicken will boil in three-quarters of an a man is sure to be worsted and twisted himself lo do it.
feed its head, have suddenly rushed toand
when
a
man
is
worsted
and
twistec
While
Tim
was
away
dowu
town,
lil
pennies.
wet feathers to partially cook the skin. in grubbing up au apple orchard is that hour. They may be served with oyster, he may consider himself wound up
gether in one mad, bounding torrent fully.
tie Jack employed himself with a bo
'Who says so? Does Jeannie Camer- Geese and ducks it is often found the soil under the apple trees is gener caper or egg sauce.
and pouring through the river bed have
The
above
retort
might
be
matched
by
of cheap paints that Tim had procure
An Angry Tree.
necessary to tinge, in order to remove ally richer than under the other trees
widened and deepened it all along its on say so?'
TURKEY SOUP.—Take the _ turkey a dozen others culled from domestic for him to make the weary hours pas From the Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.
'I say so!' the other answers, triumph- the line, downy feathers. 1 find it best in cultivated fields inude i icher in part
course, tearing up trees and rocks in its
bones and cook for one hour in watei controversy in which the woman has more quickly.
A gentleman of this place has a tree
way, until what in the morning had antly; 'and that is sufficient for all pur- ofton to singe heos to remove the long by larger applications of manure, an' enough to cover them, then stir a little come off triumphant.
"Really, mi
Tim selected the orange that h which is a species of acacia. It was
poses.
In
six
months
that
lady
will
be
in
part
by
the
droppings
of*
animals
hairs,
which
sometimes
give
the
fowl
a
been a harmless, fordable little stream
dear,"
said
a
friend
of
ours
to
his
better
•of
tho
dressing,
and
a
beaten
egg.
A
thought
looked
most
juicy
and
inviting
my wife or prove false to her word, and hirsute appearance; this is best accom- attracted to apple trees uy fallen fruit
grown from a seed brought from Ausis now a dangerous, roaring river.
you know, as well as I, that she will plished by taking a handful of shav- I would get out first the scabby butter little chopped celery improves it. Take half, "vou have sadly disappointed me then taking the three coins from hi tralia. Tho tree is now a sajiling some
Dr. Miles is a brave man—lightheartI
once
considered
you
a
jewel
of
a
worn
from
the
fire,
and
when
the
water
ha;
mouth,
where
he
had
deposited
them
never do that.'
feet in height, and it is in full foliings, or a newspaper, 'lighting, aud nut, beach and other trees that have ceased boiling, add a little butter, witl an, but you've turned out only a bit o glancing at them as one might look a eight
ed men generally are—but looking
John Miles rises to his feet now.
age and growing rapidly. It is legumgrown up since the land was cleared pepper and salt
across the swift, foaming waters, where
passing
the
plucked
fowl
rapidly
matrimonial
paste."
"Then,
my
love,'
a
very
casual
acquaintance
before
hole
•Dudley, I believe you are playing me
inous, and very distinctly shows the
and are usually of little value for theii
swimming is well nigh impossible, he
BOILED
RABBIT.—Time
(medium was the reply, "console yourself witl them go
false! I will see Jeannie Cameron to- through the ble.ze, held by the legs and
characteristics of the mimosa, or sensiwood.
Then
if
there
is
spare
time
i
admits that his prospects for reaching
the
idea
that
paste
is
very
adhesive,
anc
In the glare of the oil lamp that li tive plant. Regularly every evening,
size), three-quarters of an hour. When
night and ask her to be my Wife. If head, one in either hand, using great
the further shore are very, very uncerwill
pay
to
make
a
selection
of
the
ok
the rabbit is trussed for boiling, put it in this case will (-tick to you as long a, up the stand he saw that one of th about the time the "chickens go to the
she loves me—as I have reason to be- care not to hold in the blaze long
tain. He looks down at his. horse.
coins he had taken for a cent was not
lieve she does—no power on earth shall enough to smoke the skin or give a and decaying apple trees, or those whose into a stewpan and cover it with ho you live."
roost," the tree goes to roost. The
Brown Dick has good blood in his veins,
"See here," said a fault-finding hus cent at all.
keep her from my arms. You are de- scorched appearance. By quickly wip- fruit is worthless, and which are too water, and let it boil very gently until
leaves fold together, and the ends of the
and the doctor always trusts good blood
band,
"we
must
have
things
arrangec
large
to
be
profitably
grafted.
'By
hooky!'
ho
exclaimed,
openin
ing
the
fowl,
after
pasj-ng
through
the
tender. When done place it on a dish,
e^'itful lo the heart's core, and my pure,
tender twigs coil themselves up liko the
in man or beast. He pats him on the
in
this
house
so
that
we
shall
knov
his
mouth
wide
in
astonishment.
1
this appearance is mostly
and smother it with onions, or witl
proud girl never promised to be your blaze,
tail of a well-conditioned pig.
Should
we
save
trees
for
shade
in
neck. 'Old fellow, can you do it?' •The
where
everything
is
kept."
"With
al
that
'ere
gent
didn't
"
go
and
make
parsley and butter, or liver sauce, shouk'
wife unless you maddened her into it. avoided.
After one of the twigs has been strokpasture
?
If
the
pasture
is
permanent
i
horse whinnies back, and his master
my
heart,"
sweetly
answered
his
wife
mistake ; why one of these cents aiu' ed or handled, the leaves move uneasily
the flavor of onion not be liked. If livei
Leave me! I am weak, but if you were
After
being
picked,
the
fowl
should
takes courage. He and Dick have been
may
be
advisable
to
save
a
few.
But
in
"and
let
us
begin
with
your
late
hours
a cent—it's a two dollar and a half gol
sauce is to be served, the liver must be
to tell me any more falsehoods I might
and are in a sort of mild commotion for
be "drawn"—insides removed, together this locality there are few permanen boiled
through many dangers together, and
for ten minutes, minced very fine my love. I should dearly iove to knov piece !'
be tempted to strike you!'
a minute or more. All this was known
have always come out safe on the 'other
with
crop
and
pipes
from
the
neck.
pastures. On most good farms ever; and added to the butter sauce. An old where they are kept." He let things
A thousand different thoughts flashe
Dudley is physically no coward, but
about the tree, but it was only yesterday
side,' so why not this time?
through the bootblack's mind as to wha that it was discovered that tho tree had*'
his puny moral nature falters before the Then the body is to be rinsed inside, field is brought into the crop rotatioi rabbit will require quite an hour to boi run on as usual.
To retrace his steps and find shelter grand, heroic soul shining out of the aud the liver, heart and gizzard (the once in three or four years. Granted it thoroughly.
It is not often, however, that one he should do with the money.
'
in it much more life and feeling than it
iu some friendly farm-house is to be- sick man's eyes. He laughs uneasily last having been emptied and cleaned) that shade is important for stock, es
comes across such a crushing retort as
What a lot of things it would bu
had ever before been credited with.
To ROAST WILD FOWL.—The flavoi that which" a Sheffield husband receivec
come weather-bound perhaps for days, and goes out of the room. He has so should be returned to the inside. Thia pecially cows in the hot season, canno
him ! He could get little Jack a biggc
The tree being in quite a small pot, one
and imperative duties call him- home. falsified everything to Jeannie and so is an operation to be performed with we better secure shade by building is best preserved without stuffing. Put from his wife, the other day, througl box of paints and even a drawing book
which it waa fast outgrowing, it was
Patients are waiting for him; an ap- worked upon her exaggerated strained great care. It is only necessary to make suitable sheds, thus sheltering, notonb pepper, salt and a piece of butter into the medium of the public press. He too.
thought best to give it one of much
each. Wild fowl require much less advertised in one of the local journals
pointment with another physician has sense of honor that the careless, heed- a very small opening to draw the inBut then a small voice within hin larger size. Yesterday afternoon the
from the boiliug sun. but from col dressing than tame. A rich brown gravy
been made for the following morning;, lessly spoken words—'Yes, yes, 1 will wards, but no-instruction will take the
that
he,
Thomas
A
,
would
no
long
tree was transferred to its new quarters.
rains aa well, and saving valuable should "Vie sent in the dish; and when the er be answerable for the debts incurrec whispered:
and then—and then, too—when Jean- give you anything, everything'^'have
'It doesn't belong to you, and yo
place of experience.
It resented the operation of its removal
manure that would otherwise be of littl breast is cut into slices, before taking by his wife, who seems to have been
nie Cameron looked up at him last been construed into a solemn, plighted
have no right to it.'
to the best of its abilit y.
advantage
to
crops?
The
cow
manur
The
dressed
fowl
should
now
t
e
out
the
bone,
a
squeeze
of
lemon,
with
evening, and asked him to come to her troth, from which there is no withdrawtruly amiable creature, if one may
Then still another voice said: 'Yet
Arriving at his residence about the
'little musicale to-morrow night,'he had al. Although wickedly false himself, prepared for market. Wrap around made in pasture in summer ought to b pepper and salt, is a great improvemen judge from the adverl isement which you have, too, for how Bo you kno\
promised that he would, and he had he estimates at its full value the fine, each bird a part of a newspaper, tying worth nearly as much aa that made in to the flavor. To take off the fish} she published next day hi reply:—"Thi where the gentleman who gave it to 3-011 time the tree had been transplanted,
the gentleman found the hou»e in grand
to keep the wiugs in place, and then the barnyard in winter, but it rarely is taste which wild fowls sometimes have to notify that I, Elizabeth A
never yet failed to keep his word.
, am lives?'
sensitive nature of the girl, and feels
commotion. On. asking what was up,
hang up by the heels to drain. I should because the droppings are seatterec put an onion, salt and hot water into able to pay all my own dehts now tha
He remembered just how soft and secure accordingly.
It was a puzzling question, and Tin he was told that they had transplanted
the dripping-pan and baste them for the I have got shut of tommy."
over
the
field*
in
summer,
wasted
by
have
said,
while
being
drawn,
the
head
luminous her brown eyes were when,
concluded, after a minute's thought the tree according to orders and the
That night Jeannie, in a big chair by
with that little touch of imperiousness the. window, is startled out of a troubled should bo cut off, drawing the skiu of rains and burned by winds. In tut first ten minutes with this; then talcc
Some husbands would be obliged to that whatever he would do by and by h operation had "made it verv mad."
in her voice, she had added: 'Now, do reverie by what she thinks is a ghostly neck back, in order not to leave to baruyard they are better saved unti away the pa» and baste constantly witl confess, if they told the plain, unvarn- would not spend it just now.
Hardly had it been placed in its new
butter.
not fail to come, sir.' Her eyes would visitant.
ished truth, that when they led their
much neckbone. Neatness "tells" in all ready to incorporate with the soil.
So putting the gold piece into an in quarters before the leaves began to
always plead even when her voice comTo BAKE A TURKEY.—Let the turkej wives to the. altar their leadership came ner pocket, and taking a nickel from
.*.
'Don't be frightened: it is only I,' a the various manipulations essential in
stand up in all directions like the hair
manded, and how he had answered back familiar, well-loved voice calls out, and preparing the fowls for marker. If tho
be picked, singed, washed and wiped to an end.
"Your future husbanc among his earnings of that day, he pai
Thurlow Weed's Memory.
on the tail of an angry cat, and soon
in his jesting way: 'Foul or fair, I will she goes forward gladly to meet and paper wrappings do not get soiled or
inside and out; joint only to the first seems very exacting; he has been stipu- for the orange and walked briskly u
the whole plant was in a quiver. This
In a recent interview Mr. Weed gave joints in the, legs; cut a dozen smal lating for all sorts of things," said a town.
be there.'
"mussed," the fowls can be sent iu the some
welcome Dr. Miles.
could have been endured, but at the
exhibitions
of
his
wonderfully
re
He wonders why he did not tell her
gashes
in
the
fleshy
parts
of
the
turkey,
mother
to
her
daughter,
who
was
on
the
A
week
passed,
and
Tim
.still
had
th
He notes that these few "weeks have original wrappings; but where soiled,
same time it gave out an odor most
then how dear those brown eyes were changed her, too. She is thinner and renew with clean wrappings. The legs tentive memory and also explained his and press one whole oyster in each gash, point of being married.
"Never mind, gold piece.
pungent and sickening—just such a
to him; why he*did not take heart 'to paler, and has a restless, uneasy man- are supposed to be well tied together. method of cultivating it. I got married then close the flesh and skin over each mamma," said the affectionate girl,who
He had hung around the corner o smell as is given off by rattlesnakes and
he said, in 1818, when I was working in
speak out what was in him, clear and ner, as if she were always, mentally,
as tightly as possible; stuff the was already dressed for the wedding, Courtland street every afternoon, ha:
Purchasers, when they look for a fowl Albany as a journeyman printer. In a oyster
many other kinds of snakes in summer
strong.' He has loved her faithfully all warding off a blow. He watches her
turkey, leaving a little room for it to "these are his last wishes." This is a hoping and half fearing that he rnigh
when teased. This odor so filled the
in
market,
quickly
notice
a
well
dressed,
few
months
I
went
into
business,
estab
. these years, and yet in his humility has with anxiety, and feels that she is
swell. When stuffed, sew it up tightly, complete reversal of the rule laid down see his customer, but the gentleman ha
house and was so sickening that it was
never dared to tell her so. But then, troubled and unhappy. In a little while ueat looking fowl, while they turn up lishing a newspaper for myself, anc rub over lightly with rlour.sprinkle a lit- by the old couplet:
not yet appeared.
found necessary to open the doors and
the
nose
or
shake
the
head
and
pass
some
of
my
friends
thought
1
was
cu
he thinks, she must have guessed it over he tells her what he has come to say.
tle salt and pepper on it, piit some water Man, love the wife; tbe husband, wife, obey.
On this particular day Tim had ex windows. It was fully an hour before
and over again—must have felt the ten- She listens to him nervously, and the any which have a "mussed" appear- put for a politician. But I saw at once in your dripping pan, put in the turkey, Wives are our heart; we should be head alwuy perienced very poor luck.
the plant calmed down and folded its
derness and passion that lay alwaps just troubled look deepens. When lie finish- ance. In closing, allow me to advise a fatal weakness. My memory was
baste it often with its own dripping, In many instances, the state of the case
It was a tine day; people did. not seem leaves in peace. It would probably not
sieve.
I
could
remember
nothing
that
good
faith
should
be
observed
is
rather
something
like
the
followin
back of his light words.
bake
to
a
nice
brown;
thicken
youi
to want their boots blacked, and Tin have given up the fight even then had
es, she struggles feebly with herself, and
Well he will tell her to-night. This then, looking at him through tear-dim- both with the producer and dealer— Dates, names, appointments, faces— gravy with a little flour and water. Be —"If I'm not home from the party to- had shouted himself hoarse to no pur
it not been that its time for going to
decides him. He wil1 try the ^-iver. He med eyes, opens her poor, depressed, "do as you would be done by" is the everything escaped me. I said to my sure and keep the bottom of the drip- night at ten o'clock," says the husbanc pose.
roost had arrived.
promised her to be there, and he once heavy-laden heart and tells him all.
safest and best way in all transactions, wife, "Catherine, 1 shall never make i ping pan covered with water or it wil. to his better and bigger half, "don't
It was cold and windy that night, anc
successful politician, for I cannot re
wait for me." "That I won't replies when
told her that to be false to your word
Tim figured up his clay's profits
How he loves her! She was dear to and will be found the most economical member, and that is a prime necessity burn the gravy and make it bitter.
the
lady,
significantly;
"I
won't
wait,
was to be cowardly. He remembers, him before, but never so madly loved, in the end.
_
he found that had made scarcely more Sun Spots and Magnetic Storms.
but
I'll
come
for
you."
He
is
home
a
of
politicians.
A
politician
who
sees
too, last but bitter thought, that his ri- so fondly worshipped as now, when he
than half of the previous day's earn
H o w to U s e Apples.
Professor Schuster, the English as10 o'clock precisely.
man once should remember him for
val, handsome Joe Dudley, will be sees for the first time into the very
ings.
tronomer, in a recent lecture at Manever."
I
recalled
what
had
been
sail
A SUPPER DISH.—Ten good-sized apPlant Small Tross.
there, and with tho thought there depth of her pure soul! So spotless it
Putting his hand into that'innerpock chester thus spoke of sun spots: "Sun
of Henry Clay; that he could go arounc ples, the rind of half a lemon, six ounces
springs into his eyes such i fiery gleam is, and so free from guile, that he al- New England He mestead.
et, he drew out the gold piece and gazec spots were seldom seen at the poles, and
DuBt in the Air.
a room and b"e introduced to 50 persons powdered
sugar,
half
pint
o!
a
of passionate resentment that the most hesitates to take it unto his unat it enviously.
The
average
Americanos
In
great
Good
Words.
seldom near the equator, though someand then, on mingling with the com milk, half a pint of cream, whiplaughing gray orbs become in their worthy self.
'I can't stand it any longer,' he mut times seen at both. We were now after
hurry to realize on his investments. If pan}*, call every man by his right name ped, two eggs. Peel, core, and cut the
There is scarcely a solid, however
fierce displeasure almost unrecognizaBut when he rises to prove to her that
tered, 'I must spend it. Little Jack' a long protracted absence of sun spots
ble. It is a glimpse of tho still life of the her promise to Joe Dudley is no he orders a few garden seeds in Janua- And I thought also of the colored fellov apples into thin slices, and put them compact it may appear, which does not paint-box is all worn out, and I'd reck rapidly approaching their maximum,
contain pores, and these pores are filled
ry
he
is
anxious
to
have
them
sent
imwho
officiated
at
the
grand
hat-rack
in
into
a
saucepan
with
two
tablespoonsoul.
promise to Joe Dudley is no promise
with air. It is to be foundjin abundance oned on buying him a new one to-day. which would probably be reached in a
'Foul or fair, he must be there'—in at all, but only the mean advan- mediately; aud if he forwards six cents the vestibule of the United States hoto fuls of water, the sugar, and minced in the soil; indeed were it not so,
'It would be such a surprise to him few months, when there would be more
for
a
copy
of
some
paper
which
conat
Saratoga,
and
who,
as
the
hundreds
lemon
rind.
Boil
all
together
until
terrible earnest now. Commending him- tage of a base,
than during the next eleven years. They
ungenerous man, tains some story of which he has read of guests flocked out of the dining room quite tender, and pulp the apples numberless worms and insects which poor little chap '
self to a Higher Power he cheers his he finds her immovable. She loves him,
inhabit the latter, would cease to exist.
'I'll get it up-to\vn, though,' he add would then slowly increase in number,
anxious steed and boldly plunges in. but she cannot marry him. His own or heard he does not forget to request hands to each one instantly the hat through a sieve; if they should not be The most compact mortar and walls are
until in five, six, or seven years there
The strong current beats them back like words: 'To be false to your words is to the publisher to send it "by return shawl, parasol, fan, or whatever has quite sweet enough, add a little more penetrated by it, andwater in its natural ed. 'Paint-boxes is cheaper up there. would hardly be a sun spot 'seen for
So, restoring the gold-piece onci
huge powerful arms; the uprooted trees be cowardly,' have haunted her of late, mail. "Patience, which takes the form been deposited there an hour or two be sugar, and put them at the bottom of state contains a large quantity of air in
more to his pocket, and buttoning u\ some months, and then they would bethe dish to form a thick layer. Stir toanu broken branches rush past them in and now rise up to keep them apart. of quiet waiting, is a virtueot which Ire fore.
gin to appear again, and eleven years
solution, The atmosphere was formerly
My wife told me that I must train mj gether the milk, cream, and eggs, with believed to extend no higher than five his coat he walked on.
mad haste; the 'other side' seems to re- She knows he loves her dearly, but will seems to be wholly ignorant. He canhence they would probably be as numera
little
sugar,
over
the
lire,
ana
let
the
memory.
So
when
I
came
home
tha
Before
long
he
had
reached
the
same
cede as they near it.
ous as now. These changes were not
miles above the earth's surface, but
lie respect her as highly if she breaks not wait the progress of events, but
mixture
thicken,
but
do
not
allow
it
to
night,
I
sat
down
alone
and
spent
15
corner
where
he
had
blacked
the
gen
Oh, it is a fierce struggle; but at last her word, even though it be for him?
absolutely regular, tho number of years
must constantly hurry and fret in order
meteorological observations, have since
reach
the
boiling
point.
When
thick,
tleman's
boots.
minutes
trying
silently
to
recall
th
they are almost there! But a yard's
having varied from eight and one-half
shown that it extends to a height of
He is still vainly pleading, when Du- to make nature move a little faster than
take
it
off
the
fire;
let
it
cool
a
little,
events of the day. I could remember
Looking down towards the elevatec to thirty, but they oscillated round the
length and they will reach it! Just here, dley's dark face appears at the door. her wonted pace.
more than 200 miles. Owing to the
then
pour
it
over
the
apples.
Whip
little at first; now I remember that
obeying a boyish impulse, he stoops and With a malignant scowl, as he looks at
period of eleven years. The protuberforce of gravity the air is much denser station he stopped in his walk.
The tendency crops out very plainly could not then remember what I hac some cream with sugar, lemon juice, near the earth, and gets thinner, layer
'It's awfully windy a-walking way ui ances on the sun's surface occurred in
kisses Brown Dick on the neck. Brave John Miles, ho says, in a threatening
when he purchases trees. He tinds for breakfast. . Finally I found that '. etc., the same as for other trifles; heap by layer, as you ascend. If, then, the home to-night,' he said, 'and I've hall the same way. Magnetic storms took
horse and brave rider! They well de- voice:
them described in .the catalogue as could recall more. Events came back it high over tho custard, and the dish atmosphere were possessed of color, it a mind to go up in the train.'
place much more frequently when there
serve to triumph over wind and rain.
"Jennie Cameron, you belong to me.
"second class," "medium," "iirst- to me more minutely and more accurate is ready for the table. It may be gar- would be very dark just round the globe,
'If I'm going to spend tho gold piece were many sun spots than when there
But that moment of inattention is for You can't marry that man."
ly. After a fortnight or so of this, nished, as fancy dictates, with strips of and the tint would gradually fade into I can afford it for once.'
were few, and the aurora borealis was
the rider a fatal one. As he raises his
She rises at sight of him, and stands class," and "extra." The difference in
Turning down the street he- was soon very nearly related to them. For some
head he receives a severe blow, which looking helplessly from one to the these classes is principally, not wholly, Catharine said, "Why don't you tell i bright apple jelley, slices of citron, space. There is no absolutely normal
composition of the air we breathe, or, if at the station, and just in time to catch years we have seen of the latter few,
sends him entirely off his horse, dashing other. Was ever a woman so terribly in the size and height of the trees. The to me? It would be interesting, anr etc.
and there were few sun spots then,
him almost senseless into the bank. A tried? Love, happiness, rest on one larger the tree the higher the price— my interest in it would stimulate you.'
BAKED
APPLE
PUDDING. — Five there be, it is not at present known. It an up-going train.
The ears were very crowded, and Tim while now hardly a day passed without
loosened stump just above him had been side; on the other, her sacred, plighted bat the farmer "don't eiae anything Then I began a habit of oral confession moderate-sized apples, two tablespoon- contains, however, in all oases, unless
au aurora being observed somewhere,
wrenched suddenly away andwhirled word, and misery—dull, hopeless mis- about that." He wants "good trees or as it were, I told my wife everything fuls of finely-chopped suet, three eggs under purely artificial conditions, two l:ad to stand up by the door.
and this was always accompanied by
essential elements, which are nearly inLooking
forward,
whom
should
lie
that
I
could
recall
that
had
happenec
against him.
three
tablespoonfuls
of
flour,
one
pint
none" and gives his order for those of
ery.
to me or about me during the day. ] of milk, a little grated nutmeg. Mix variable under normal circumstances, see, also standing, but the gentleman magnetic storms. There was a striking
With a desperate clutch of expiring
'Jeannie,' Dr. Miles' voice is husky extra size and which are four or five generally recalled the very dishes I hat
and regular connection between them.
vitality he grasps the roots of an old
the flour to a smooth batter with the namely oxygen and nitrogen, and two who had given him the gold piece.
yeara old. In doing this he thinks he
When a sun spot broke out it was very
Tim started.
tree against which he has been thrown, from emotion, 'will you be my wife?' is acting wisely, but the nurserymen had for breakfast, dinner and tea; the milk, add the eggs, which should be accessory elements which vary extremeHerewas a chance to return tho money. probable we should see an aurora, aud
people I had seen and what they said well whisked, and put the latter into a ly in amount, but are practically never
and drags himself around to its further He holds out his hand to her.
She turns despairingly to Joe Dudley. knows, and the farmer will find before the editorials 1 had written, and an ababsent, namely carbonic acid an 1 water. Should he give it back to the gentleman, were almost certain to have a magnetic
side. There he fights manfully with
well-buttered
pie-dish.
Wipe
the
apples,
terrible faintness that is rapidly over- 'Won't you give me back my promise? long that, with equai care, the email stract of them; the letters I had sent anc but do not pare them; cut them in Without either of the first two air could or should he get out of the train at the storm. A few weeks ago there was a
very big spot on the sun's surface, and
powering him. In his forehead is a I cannot love you. You would not have tree will grow iaster and (if a fruit received, and the very language used ai halves, and take, out the cores; lay them not exist, and without the last two air is next station and keep it?
tree) come iuto bearing condition soon- Bear as possible; when I had walked or in the batter, rind uppermost; shake the scarcely found in nature. There comIf he kept it he could get little Jack auroras were seen all over England
deep gash. The horse struggles to the an unwilling bride?'
where the sky was clear. This connecThe obstinate gleam only deepens in er than the larger one.
ridden~-e,verything, in short, that hac suet ou the top, over which also grate a bination, moreover, is not a chemical the paint-box and have quite a balance tion
shore, sees his master's unconscious face,
between the sun and the earth was
union, but a simple mechanical mixture. over.
Dudley's eyes as he crosses over and
eome within my knowledge.
and whinnies long and pitifully.
little
nutmeg;
bake
in
a
moderate
oven
In
half
a
dozen
years
the
tree
that
But besides these constituents, the air
He could almost see the glad face of me of the greatest scientific mysteries
I found I could say my lesson better for an honr, and cover, when served contains
* * %
*
*
*
*
* tahes her rudely by the hand. 'I would was small when planted will be larger
of the age, and we were absolutely withan immense amount of small
have you now if 1 had to drag you to the
Cameron Hill looks strangely beauti- altar. You have promised to marry and liner than the other. The reason and better every year, and instead o1 with sifted white sugar. This pudding particles derived from the whole crea- his little brother as ho would hand him out any explanation of it.'
ful in the pale, placid moonlight. The me, and by all the powers above you for this is obvious. The larger the tree growing irksome it got to be a pleasure is also very good with the appples tion. In the air may be found animal- the box.
Then, on the other hand, if he rerun the events of the day in review. pared, sliced, and mixed with the bat- cules, sporos, seeds, cells of all kinds,
rain has stopped, but the air is heavy shall?'
the larger the roots which it hap, and Itoam
turned it, ten to one he would receive
indebted to this discipline for a ter.
with the promise of more. Just outeggs
of
insects,
fungi,
and
elements
of
There flashes into John Miles' face a the larger the roots the less fibres there memory of somewhat unusual tenacity,
small thanks for it; and what with the
side the parlor door, on the southern
APPLE BREAD—Prepare a dough ex- contagion, besides formless dust, and
The N e w Penmanship.
gallery, Jeannie is listening in a happy look that comes into gray eyes only will be upon them. A tree that has and I recommend the practice to al actly as if for rusks. When it is very sandy and other particles of local origin. ilim profits of the day's work, he would
when there is something desperate to be plenty of iibrouj roots will grow rapid- who expect to have much to do with inhave hardly enough money to buy little 'anuary Atlantic.
absorbed way, lo Joe Dudley.
For
example,
no
one
can
travel
in
a
light,
roll
out
a
cake
about
half
an
inch
done.
ly if proper care is used in transplant- fluencing men.
Jack's and his own frugal supper.
That that new penmanship method can
This man, with his handsome face
thick. Spread stewed apples over it, railway carriage without being surroundGoing toward tho trembling girl, who
>e depended upon, every time, to take
The
train
just
now
ran
into
a
station,
and smooth tongue has ever attracted is mutely accepting him with her beauti- ing; but no amount of skill can coax a
ed
by
dust,
a
large
portion
of
which
may
and over that place another cake of
her. There is about him a certain half- ful, soft eyes, he says, firmly but tender- tree to live and flourish which is desti- How t o Talk About t h e Weather dough like the first. Put it in a pan to bo attracted by a magnet, consisting, as the gateman shouted the name of the he character all out of the student's
street, and the cars came to a stand- landwriting is a thing which the printtute of these little fibres. The roots of Boston Advertiser.
developed tendency to deception, from ly, too:
lighten for a short time. Bake it. Have it does, in a great measure, of minute
ed fac-simile specimens have long ago
large
trees
are
always
more
or
less
If we must talk about the weather, some thin slices of apples stewed very particles of iron derived from the rails. still.
which she, in her fine resistance to draw
'Jeannie, darling, you are mine
Tim's mind was made up; he was )roved. to tho satisfaction of the very
why not vary the formula. "It is a tender, and when the bread is baked lay The purest air has some dust in it.
insincerity, instinctively withdraws. A
mutilated
in
the
process
of
taking
up,
woman weakly accessable to the least whether you will or no, so there is noth- while the small trees sustain little pleasant day?" Everyone is tired o: these slices of apples all over the top, There probably never fell a beam of just about to leave the ear when, tuni- ast doubter. But what I want to know
touch of tho real, the earnest, the true, ing else for me to do but to steal you injury from this source. Dealers in admitting that it is. Why not be scien- sprinkle them well with sugar, some light from the sun since the world was ng to cast a glance at the banker, he s, Does it take the character out of the
flattery puts -her on the defensive, and from yourself. I don't like to do it, trees assert that experienced men buy tifically accurate when one meets a small bits of butter, and either nutmeg made which would not have shown noticed for the first time a familiar fig- tudent himself, at the same time ? I
hould think it must be so ; but here
ure standing near the gentleman.
hardens her into a statue of contempt. but 1 see I will have to run away with small, thrifty trees, while those who friend? The following is submitted as
or cinnamon, whichever you liko. Put countless numbers of solid particles.
•Jimmy!' he muttered under his ve have only a sort of inferential, cirSo these two souls, while often meeting my wife and get her consent after- are just starting are anxious for the specimen dialogue:
-•it
back
in
the
oven
long
enough
for
the
cumstantial evidence, not proof: to wit,
ireath, 'if there ain't 'Sly Sam'.'
have never touched But to-night he is, ward.'
Jones—Ah, Mr. Smith, I see we have sugar to form a coating on the top.
Before either can guess what ho is largest ones to be had. Those who are cloudy weather, with light rains.
•A young pickpocket like; him, whose he published portraits of the successful
for the moment, carried out of himself
Take it out, and when cold slice it nicely
A Diatinot and Typical Oornor.
)een to Blaekwell's. Island as often as tudents are characterless, every time.
by the force of real passion, and is woo going to do he lakes her lovingly in his to set trees the coming season will do
Smith (with a cheerful smile)—Yes
Ncv. Vork Herald.
IO has, don't mean no good in a crowd •tut wore they so before they meddled
ing with all the tender simplicity of arms and carries her. weak as lie is, to well to learn from the experience of and variable winds shifting to colder for tea.
vith that method ? That, you see, is
the carriage that is in waiting, and those who, atfoonsiderable loss to them- northeasterly, stationary or higher nresAristotle recounts the story of a cer- .ike this.
BATTEK AND APPLES—Pare and core
humblest, true love.
he vital question. For, if these poor
which he has brought in anticipation of
six apples, and, stew them for a short tain man of Lesbos who bought up all
'He will bear watching, he will.'
She is following him surely, surely, this very scene. A few minutes drive; selves, have demonstrated that smali sure.
the oil presses in that country because
'Sly Sam,' as he was called, moved >eople werel characterless before, my
Jones—Quite so, but it is gratifying time with a little sugar; make batter in
across the borders of that misty, dream brings them to the old parsonage, where trees are the onea to buy.
through the repeated failure of the olive .'loser to the gentleman, who was read- uspicion falls to the ground ; but if
Q know that the Rivers will remain the usual way, beat in the apples, and
enshrouded land of unreality and delu- she is-absolved from the promises aud
hey were not, my suspicion is conpour the pudding into a buttered pie crop for several years they had become ng an evening paper.
nearly
stationary,
and
that
the
temperasion, led on by the magic of his voice.
irmed. So what I am coming at is
responsibilities of Jeannie Cameron by
dish: the pudding, when property done, useless rubbish. Then when thore came
Tim,
between
the
desire
to
get
away
Removing
Trees
from
Tilled
"Farms.
ture
has
fallen
thirty
degrees
in
the
Across the borders into the heart of becoming Mrs. John Miles.
a good year of olives, this man, owing vith the money aud the desire to pre- his : to ask, in the interest of science,
Rio Grande valley. Good morning sir. should rise up quite light, with the apthe beautiful, mystical country, when she
ples on the top; to be eaten at table with all the prosses, sold them at prices satisJoe Dudley, helpless with rage, re- Cor. Uoontry ijentleinan.
ent a robbery, did not know what to hat whenever, hereafter, the 'Comis called back by the sound of a name— mains standing where they left him. As
lendium' people print their usual
factory to himself and made a fortune.
butter and moist sugar.
During
the
past
year
I
have
had
Birds of every description are, used to
just a dear, commonplace name, uttered ho realizes the whole truth he mutters a
nonthly batch of fac-simile signatures,
This seems to us a distinct and typical
some
experience
in
removing,
root
and
While
he
lingered
the
train
went
on
APPLE MERINGUE—Pare, core, and
deaorate muffs. Duplicates of those
in tones of careless inquiry, but it curse and rushes from the house.
abled, 'Before practicing the system'
branch, some trees that ever since my selected for the muff are generally worn stew ten tart apsles in a very little corner, ami il does not involve the idea igain.
startles her spell-bound soul from its
nd 'After practicing the system,' thej
of a fictitious transaction.
boyhood
had
been
an
eyesore
to
certain
As
it
turned
the
curve
into
Murray
on the hat or bonnet which accompa- water; season as for a pie, and put in a
enchantment, and wakes her heart into
ut along with the portrait of the sucstreet, Tim saw the thief's hand slide essfnl student, another portrait, showa very rapture of life. Joe Dudley can
It is hard to tell which gets the most fields, i have found the expense less nies it. Some of those ornithological fruit pie-dish into a not very hot oven.
lee beats to be propelled by steam nto the banker's vast pocket
Beat up meanwhile the whites of four
win her mind ; he can almost absorb petting -Brown Die!, or his master— than expected. It requires in my ex- effigies are too largo for good taste.
ig what he was like 'before practicing
'He'sgoing to do it,' said Tim tohimher intellectual being into his own ; but but it remains an unanswerable fact that perience one or two years with heavy
Judee and electric blue are the new- eggs as you would for icing, piling on are being constructed for the winter
le system.'
elf in great excitement, 'and I'd-bo dothe apples like rocks, avoiding the edge navigation of the Red River in Dakota
the mere syllables of John Miles's the\ are both terribly spoiled.
manuring to bring the aoil around old est fashionable colors.
THE SIIrVER LINING.
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